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Thursday at a 
plaque that is 






lo the presi· 
dent of SIU. 
KoRVmA SP'Olml/ 
1,uli-i:l.'\rt•m 
Coordin t r le ving 
MOVING: Van 
Rossum rakes new 
position in Nebraska. 
TRAVIS AKIN 
DAILY EmrnA~ REl\,RTlR 
A Univcr.sitv official who 
~oon will iea\'c SJUC st:mds for 
a moment in the coum·ard bv 
Pulliam I !:ill. galing al ; merm;. 
rial near a tree that wa~ planted 
to honor the work of Charles 
Klasck. 
The memorial shows a pic-
ture of two hands holding a 
heart-shaped earth with the 
words, .. One world, one cam-
pus:· A saying on the plaque 
.,tates ... If you have a purpose in 
which vou beli::ve, there is no 
cml to ihe mnount of things you 
can :u:complbh:' 
Pointing to the plaque, Chuck 
Yan Rossum said, "I come here a 
lot. This is where I am coming 
from, because that quotation 
sums up my philosophy and 
what I belic\'c :1bout higher edu-
cation. I come here to think." 
KJ:t,;ck, fomter executive 
a-..,;istnnt to the president: worked 





runner says he heard of the 
University by word of mouth. 
DONNA COLTER 
D.~ILY EtWl'TIAN Rm.,RTI'R 
l~Jitor s note: 171is is the fifth story in a 
fin·-pan s1·ri1•s looking Ill mp,·cts of S/UC 
i1111•mmim111l studem enmllmem. 17ie pn-d-
om s111ri1•s tif this st•rit•s can he l'ie1red on the 
\l't,rld \Vide l\'l'b m 11111,:dail_n·gyp1im1.cm11 
It has been 12 vcars since the SIUC 
womcn·s track and field program recruited its 
first Cypriot student. and constant interna-
tional recruitment since then h:t~ incrcaSL>d 
the number of the Salukis · international tr.1ck 
runners. a coach ~1ys. 
International 
Enrollment 
No. 5 of 5 
'11w Cypriot smJent population. because 
of (men·s track and field coach) Bill Cornell 
and myself. is better than 50 students," 
women's track and field coach Don DeNoon 
said. "SIUC is one of the few schools Cypriot 
athletes go to in the United States. It's a 
reflection of constant recruitment in panicu-
lar country rather than an absence of slll-
den1s:· . 
While the Cypriot student population ha<; 
risen. the overall international student enroll-
ment al SJUC ha<; declined from 2.193 stu-
dents in 1993 to I .520 students during the 
1996-97 school year, a 30 percent decline. 
With the men's track team's seven inter-
national student<; and the women's track 
team's five, the combined programs play host 
to six Canadian, one Israeli, one Indian and 
four Cypriot student<;. . · 
But track and field is not the only spon 
that has been known to recruit international 
student,;, which Carla Coppi. a'iSOCiatc direc-
tor of International Students and Scholars. 
said ha~ helped shed positive light on SJUC. 
·111ere wa,; a time when the SIU men's 
tennis team was almost all international stu-
dent,;• Coppi said. "They had a great season 
that brought us really good press." 














Mals TRACK COAOi 
SIUC studefits receive Atntrak discounts.in inail 
AN ADVANTAGE: 
Kinko's and AMC also 
offering reduced rates. 
TRAVIS DENEAL 
D-\ILY faWl'llAS RU\1Rl!:R 
SIUC students arc receiving fn.-c 
cards in the mail that will gi\'e them 
discmmts on Amtr.ik ticket~. 
because Amtrak officials hope that 
more stlldcnt,; may use the train if 
given a di~eount. 
Da\'id Vingrcn. Undergraduate 
Stuoent Go\'cmmcnt vice president, 
~aid Amtr.ik is paying for the bulk 
purch:i.,;c of the savings curds, 1.-alled 
National Student IDs. from Student 
Ad,·antai;e, a Bo~ton-ba~ed compa-
ny. The cruu is good for a year. : · 
In addition to the 15-pcrccnt dis-
count on Amtr.lk tickets, student<; 
can use the t.-ard to get a IO-pen."Cnl 
discount from Kinko·s Copie~. a JO. 
percent disl·ount from Mailboxes 
Etc. and $3 off of the price of"a pre-
purchased movie ticket from AMC 
theaters. Local spon,ors will be 
added to the c-.ird in the nc.\t two or 
three months. 
"When :-.tullenls go h1imc this 
summer, they l':ln ,till use these 
cards: Vingren said ... lf they '\l'C 
going ,o a movie wi1h a i;roup of 
friends. th.ey l-an save SJ if they pre-
pay." 
Movie tickets from Al\·IC arc one 
of the few scn·ices o!Tcn.>J by the 
card that must he purcha;cd in 
,1dv,ml"C from Student Advantage. 
SEE DISCOUNTS, PAGE 7 
Gus SCo/S: 
Why do I 
need a dis· 
count when I 
ride in the 
lugfie~ for_ 
















If re.1Jcrs spot an emir in a news aniclc. they can contact the 
Daily E10pri,m Accuracy Dc.\k at 536-3311. extcn.~ion 233 or 228. 
1)1IL\' EGWll\\ 
SoutMm Illinois Unive~ al Carboncble 
n,. ~ ~., " f"N.i..J ~~nlr, 
1!\n~ fn,1,.y ,M,na: dv Lail .-n.J tf'N'lr 
wf'rflttn arJ thtt,.r umn • wn'l ~"-•N\C tht-
..,..rnr, wmn OU'r'f duttf'l4l' __ ,..,,..,. .J 
l'um ..n-l,1 i-y llllll' ttuJrnn ,, ~-.ul'hcrn 
tllin-.•lJn.,wnir,atC..-h.n.l.tk. 
l\uly f.(H,c1o1n IL'Sl':s l(IIZ:CI II f'l-J~ 
fiJIN t-,, S...ihtm lUtn('llt Vntwn,,, 









r,-,mai&rrr: ~nJ alt c.h,,r\L"f'"t 1./ ... IJ,... 
1ol)11lyf..,,t'flin.S.-,thtmll~1n,,a 
Un1u•nlfl,Carhn.1.1lr, Ul. .. 6!'.-"1. Stu-.1 
ct.- r('.t,I~ l'""f ilf C..tth-.n.Uk, ItL 
D,\lliY EllYPTU~ 
Calendar TODA y 
• Gr~ Sdiool - Dc...cloping 
Scholor1 Program, o component of 
PROMPT, Morch 28 & 29, Student 
CAUNDAA POLICY Ccnh:r. Conbcl Pot ol A.53-4353 for 
n,., &-.Jline for limes. 
C:.knJ.,r item, 11 two 
ruMic.,iun J.1-. Id~ • USG: '°'-'cn.-r-Drivc" lo aid the 
m.,~';<.,:j.:;:,';i!~ :;:::, Rood vidims ol l!,e Ohio River ¼illcy, 
rl=, aJmiul<., ..,., Mo:d, 28, 10 o.m. lo 2 p.m., Student 
anJ '"'"'""' of the <ttn! Cr.:nh:r ground Hoor. Conlod Kri~e at 
anJ the name r.J rh<- 536-3381 0( at gryph@siu.edu. 
C\flMfffklll1,ul,nunln,: • 
tM ltrm. hnn, ohmU • L'btary Affairs • "lnlermcdioto Woo 
i,. Jcl:;:.:_ilr E~~~ Pdilishing (HTMl)" ~inor, Nam 
N<w•n•,m, 78, i to 3 p.m., Monis l1iro7 Room 
Communicati,.,, 1030. Conbcl the Und"'ij<Oduote 
lluilJin&, Ronm 1247, Desk ol A.53·2818. 
All cak~r itrm• aho 
..,,..., on the DE Web • Disabled Sludent Reaeotion • lei's 
l"i:<,:;;•:rut :t:~ go sNimming ot rho Puffiom Pool, 
.,..., the .,i...... ~ ":XJ.~
2
~r.,m. Conlod 
• Russian Table, Frida-ts, 4 to 6 p.l 
Chino House (701 S. dlinois Ave.) 
Con1oct Soroh ot 453-5029. 
• CJmesc Tobie, Marth 28, 4 p.m., 
Foner 2008. Conlod Allen ot 351-
9879. 
• Spcrtish Table, Nam 28, 4 to 6 
p.m., Colo lklonge. Conloct Moria ot 
A.53-5432 
• French Table, f-lorch 28, 4 to 6 
p.m., Boobys. Conlod Ro,olx, ot 
529·5561 °' sco h~://www.r,:,od-
6es.com/ ccpilolhilV 4051 /ft.html. 
• Soliki e'lSeboll 1st Annual fish Fry 
& Spom Memorobilio, March 28, 5 lo 
8 p.m., Corbondole Elks CIJ>, 220 W. 
Jodoon SI., $5. Con1oct ~ ot 457• 
5989 °'Clorltot 549-5847. 
• German K>ble • ·s10mmruch", 
f-lorch 28, 5:30 lo 7:30 p.m., 
Booby's. Conloct Anne ot 549· 1754. 
• Joponese Table, e;cry Frido-t, 6 lo 8 
p.m., Melange Colo. Conlod Sumilto 
otA.57-8650. 
• Dcpor1ment of Physia: Comet Hole-
Bopp Cbservotion, f.1-ordi 28, 7 to 
8:30 p.m., meet ot Neden 493, 
group$ ol 15 °' rnoro should CDll A.53-
2643 lo schodule o dote and lime. 
• Phoenix Audobon Society of 
Souttiem ir.no~ Slide pre5C11lation bot 
Christine Arenol, March 28, 7:30 
p.m., Chom:r Bonk, !00 W. Main SI. 
Conkxl DcNo at 457-5570. 
UPCOMING 
• Soluki \blunleer Corps • Habitat for 
Humonily, e,cry_ Soturc!oy, Student 
Dc...clopmcnt dlfico (3rd Hoor ol 
Studcn1 Center), A.53·.571-1. 
• Chidren's Miracle N.."!worlc • 
Southcm Illinois 5K Wolk/kun, Marth 
29, 9 o.m., slam & ends ot Marion 
Sam's ~ub. eon (61 B) 993·5568 °' 
inbmotion. 
• African Student Cooocil gcncrol 
mccling, March 29, 4 p.m., Studcnl 
Cenlcr Ulinois Room. Contocl AWA at 
549-5192. 
• Bald Knob Crou of Peoce • 61 st 
Annuol Sunrue 5cNia?, March :Kl, 
6:30 lo 7::Kl o.m., b-oolJost slor1s ot 
2o.m., near Aho Pou, IL Coll (61el 
893-2344 °' 893-2170 for informo· 
lion. 
• Abundant life Ministries: ··~.:;,ikind 
on rho Brinlc; mu&imcd"10 presenio-
lion/ discuuion on Milo prcphcc:y con-
cerning the end of times, Morch 30, 7 
p.m., Morris Urary Bo-,t Room 
26. Conlod John ot 549-1752. 
• WSV-lV · 'Rough Cuts; program 
shc,,,,cnsing independent film/video 
makers, Sundays, 10p.m. Contocl 
Dustin ot 351-1394. 
• Block Think Tonk & NMCP: Block 
Cu&urol Jorn, April I, doon open ot 6 
p.m., Sh.odcnt Center Ballrooms, $5 & 
$7. Conlod Bro. Enoch ot 529-8093. 
• Soluld Volunleer Corps lnbrnotion 
Tobie, e,ery Mandat, 10 o.m. lo 2 
p.m., Student Center Hal of Fane. 
Coll A.53-5714 for ddails. 
• l..aary Affoin • "lntrodvdion b 
Constnxting Homo Poges (HTMIJ" 
Semincr, March 31, 10 o.rn. lo Noon, 
Morris !miry Room 1030. Contod 




THE UPPER DECK ¾7'!?'i 
HOME OF THE CHOICEST DRINK SPECIALS ~ i 
NEWS 
• SPC fJms t()(,tmdlce mcding, IM!<"f 
~~,;.;~~ t~~'L~ ~" 
536-3393. . 
• Association of Genctal Conlrodon 
& Home Bvidcn Auocia1ion mcding, 
~ other Monday, 6 p.m., Studcnl 
Center Adivily Room B. Conloct Kevin 
ot 529-007 4. 
0 SIU BoDroom ~ OJ> mccting, 
every Mandat, 6::Kl lo 9 p.m., Oa-,;es 
Gym. $5 pc,- SC!Tlelcr. Conlod Lindo 
ot 893-4029. 
• Cm1 A.patrol Mooting, e,cry 
M:xtdat, 7 p.m., f-lorion Ai,po,1. 
Contoct Waymon al 684·6838. 
• Residence Holl Auociotion, fM!<y 
Mandat, 7 p.m., Student Center 
Thd,es Room. Conlod Ste,e ot 536-
7991. 
• Univenol Spirituolily: 
Aromo1her0pt using essen~o! oils for 
hcall!, & happiness, March 31, 7 
p.m., l.ongoranch Colfoo lbne. 
Contocl bro ot 529-5029. 
• Jewish-Ovistion•Mustm 
Com'0101ion: Criticol S1ogc$ in lhe 
E,,olution of Christianity, Morch 31, 
7::Kl p.m., SI. Andrew's Epi,copol 
Church, 402 W. M.11 SI. Contoc1 Dole 
ot A.53·4391. 
• Sot.chem Boplist Student Ministrie • 
Free luncheon for intemotionol stu-
dents, every Tuesday, 11 :30 o.m. to 1 
p.m., 825 W. Mil St. Contod 1.ort:!b 
ot 457-2898. 
• Compoign for Better Heolin Care 
meeting, April 1, noon lo 2 p.m., 
Souihcm lninois for lndcpendcnl 
Living, 100 N. Glenview Drive. 
Contocl mark a1457·3318. 
• Solul<i Volunteer~ • Judicial 
Affoil'1 Housi"tJ Judicial Boord 
Mcding, T~. 6 lo 8 p.m. Coll 
A.53-5714 for moro inbmolion. 
• Blodu In Communication Alliano! • 
gencrol meeting for students inlcresled 
and majoring in communica!ion fidds, 
~=-~~~l~~t 
2495. 





STUDENT CENTER IN THE BALL ROOMS 
TUESDAY. 
APRIL 1, 1997 
DOORS OPEN AT 6:00pm SHOW 
STARTS PROMPTLY AT 7:00pm 
Advance 
Tickets $5 
·at Door $7 
FOR MORE INFO. CALL 529-8093 OR 549-3226 
Advanced Tickets sold at 
Central Ticke( Office in the Student Center 
Java Coffee House 
BAS Office in Faner 
or Call 
Melody Robinson 549-9532 or Jihad Baker 351-9106 
NEWS 
School's fish raduate 
the largest fish collections in the 
Midwest is moving to Life Science Ill. · 
TAMEKA L. HICKS 
[hill E,;lrTl\'s Rtl\'RH~ 
:\ SI 20.IXXJ cralll ha, lundcd the mo\c - . 
of onl· of the -1:u,.;e,t coHection, in the 
Midwc,t of fish. reptiles am! amphibians 
to t,c mo\'cd fwm l.ifc Science 1110 Lile 
Science Ill and a fu[l-time manager lo sp,.-cics 
care for ii. two prolc,,or.. ,ay. in the ca,c that ,uch 
·111c l'OHection W,l, jar on top of jar. 1hings m:1y occur:· he said. 
amt ,,,me were even cramped i1110 a cor- The Zoology Dcpanmcnt"s 194(ls her-
ncr of the s;1mc n•om, a, otfo:e,." Brooks petology c11llcc1ion of amphihians and 
Burr. SH ·c wology prolc,,or :1ml fo,h reptiles merged with th.: l;nc 1960s lhh 
cxpen. ,aid. collection l:L,I year to 1,ccorne the largc.,1 
The :-.:ation:11 Scicn.:c Found:nion uni\'er..ity-h:L,cd specimen co[lcction in 
grJnl. whkh wa, rcceiwd earlier thi, Illinois. Indiana. Kentuckv and :\lissouri. 
,cmester, h:•s aHowcd the 300.()()() ~peci- It i, u-.cd for re,can:h niah:rial and for 
men coHL-.:tion to t,c nvwed frum lhc ,ome cour,cs in icl11hvolocv. the studv of 
compact room, in Lile Science II to a fishes. • -- • 
,afl·r and ,pacinus two-room "11111'-l!um" "We ncl-<l a full-time managcr to pmp-
in the ~car-old Life Science Ill Building. crly cur.lie thl! coHcction hc.."1.·:111se it i, 
In i1, new 111<:ation. lhc specie,. placed used t,y a numocr of people." Burr ,aid, 
in jars of 70 perccnt ethanol :1ml J() per- Ronald Br.imlon. a mology profcsS<>r 
ccnt water. are wc[I prnlcclcd fmm cnd.111- and hcrpclnlogist. -.:1id when he arri\'cJ at 
gcnncnt of lire. canhqual,.c, :md hlc:11:h- SllJC :;.; years .igo. 1hc colk-ction con-
ing cau-.cd h~ improper liglning. 1aincd a fC\\ 1h1111-.:111d ,p,.--cimcn. Nm< 
":-.:ow \\ c ha\'c a much hichcr wilh it, 31)(),()()(J ,pccimcns. it h:L, 85 per-
donrwa\' and morc • "'-""'-~, ""\ ccnt of 1hc ,pecics hmml in lhe 
,p;1cc h;arnid ,,~'-''"'" \\,.... United St;nc, and 
;~:•~,:~una_!!c .~'. · · ... C \'Ir::d~i::\~ 
,·~:;tis~tfi~i~}:li:~:i\it?:;;:;{~:'.:i1 
~i,iJ,:'°''fi_,o/f/J}}l,PJfjffjfj:J;:~ St:1;~:~1 the :\li,hmtcm Uni1ed 
"Wi1h gr.1dua1c students :111d 
u1hcr people hringing in 
sc\'cr.11 things al a time. the collection nat-
ur.illy grow,," he s;1id. 
Burr and Br.111don said they no longer 
have the time it takes to pn•perly care for 
the cnlkction. 1l1cy would like to focus 
on other pn•jccls ,uch :ls writing more 
gr.mt pmpo-.:1ls for the e.,p;msion of the 
l'nlk--ction. 
·n1c dutics of :i full-time manager 
wuuld l,c to conccntr.itc on the collec-
tion's organi,~uion hy making each speci-
men jar laocl alph;1hc1ically compu1cr-
i1.cd. and to idcntifv wh;n it is and where 
itcam.:fmm. • 
Burr l,;tid the grJnl has funded refriger-
ators. jars. pl;1,1ic lid, to prevent evapora-
lion. comp11h:rs. and pla,1ic hag scaler.. 
;111d more ,1ainlc" ,1ccl 1:111b for th.: lal'.;-
cr ,p.:.:i.:- ,ud1 a, tunic,. paddlclhh and 
1hc JO-pound hig head carp li,h. 
Zoolocv ,111dents. who utili,e the col-
lection. \~ork on pmjccts lhal include 
rc,c:m:hing the rcproducli\'C, aging. 
~f:l FISH, 1',\l,E 7 
SIU looking to expand overseas 
PARTNERSHIP: Contract 
with development firm could 
expand campus to Malaysia. 
WtlllAM HATFIELD 
DAILY E<nTTI.'\~ REl\lRTIR 
A panncrship with SIU and a Malaysian 
development firm will strengthen the 
University's international presence and allow 
it IO develop a campus in China. admini,lrJ• 
tors say. 
Rhonda Vinson, in1crn;11ional and econom-
ic development directu•. -.:1id the University i, 
examining :1 panncr..hip 1,ctwccn SIU and 
Golden Plu,. a Malaysian dc\·clnpmcnl lirn1. 
1l1c p;1nncr..hip could ;1llow the Uni\'crsity 
to create campu'-Cs in Shanghai, C~ina and 
Ku;1la Lumpur, :\lalaysia. A c;1mpus could l,c 
crca1cd in Malaysia a, early :1, May. 
"One of the 4ue,tions we arc ;Lsking i,. 
'What is the legal arrangement unflcr which 
w:: l·an oper.tlc in the'-C places'!" .. Vin,on said. 
"We can exist there, hut we have lo t,c in a 
panm:rship with another entity." 
SIU President Tl.-<l Sanders and Vin,on tr.I\"· 
elctl to Malaysia in Scptcmocr and discussed 
the possibility of an SIU campus with the 
executive director of Goldcn Plus and the 
:\lalaysian mini,1cr of education. 
Vinson and Sanders hope to make another 
trip to Malaysia in :\lay. so Sanders can pre• 
sent a letter of intent infonn:ng the :\ l:1laysian 
government of SIU"s plans to open a campus 
is represemcd in the crn"· 
interpretations Jiffers 
het,,·e..:n religious. 
"It is the da\' in remcmhrJnce 
:hat God c:unc'down to canh as :1 
man lo die for my sin,.'' 111.: ,,aid. 
'1l1c cross symbolizcs Christ 
taking all of our sin~ and nailing 
them to lhc cm,s to pmvidc lhc 
perfect -.:1crificc acccptahlc to 
God." 
SHARRIE GLATZHOFER 
P-\11.Y E<nTTIA:-.: llU\lltTfR 
When he ,its in a church ser-
vin: Sunday morning, Da\'e 
lloolman will l,c relkcling on 
more lh;m fuuy hunnics wi1h 
twi1ching nose, and baskets of 
chocol.uc cgg,. 
For Hontman. a juninr in 
ad\'anccd rcclmical studies from 
Pekin. the tn1e meaning ofE:tstcr 
·n1c 1rne meaning of E.Lster h 
um:lcar to a lut of people. 
",\ Int of IX"llplc don't undcr-
,tand what Easter is all ahou1:· he 
-.:1id. '1l1cy don't undcr..tand that 
SEE JESUS, l'r\GI: 9 
there. 
·•we nl.-cd to make anolhcr trip back to work 
in the field with them," she s:1id. "We nl."l.-d to 
look al the site in Kuala Lumpur. and we nl'Cd 
lo look at what they arc t:1lking ahout in 
Shanghai, occausc then we will have a hcttcr 
understanding and better plan a campus 
there:· 
During the September visit. Sanders cstab-
lbhcd a Malaysian SIU Alumni Association 
with the help of Malaysian SIU gr.iduatcs. 
VinM>n s:1iJ SIU has about 1.200 graduatL-S in 
Malaysia. 
"SIU had a grJnt with the Malaysian air-
force, and we tr.tined o\'cr 600 military 
Hf. EXPANSION, IW,E 7 
Easter W~rship Times· 
Luther.in Student ·Fellowship. and Our: 
. Savior"s Lutheran 01urch Ea.~ter Sunday 
Sunrbe Service. 6:30 a.m. Sunday 
Morning Worship Service, IO am. 
Newman Catholic Student Center 
Saturday Ea..;1er Vigil Service, 7:30 p.m. , 
Sunday Morning Mass. 11 a.m. · · 
University Oufati:m Ministries 
Sunday hike, . I p.m. Sunday Dinner, 6 
p.111., at the lnterfaitli Center . 
' Chi-Alpha Calvary Campus 01urch • 
Sunday School, 9 a.m. Student Ccnt,•r 
River Room. Sunday Morning Worship, 
I0:15 am. Student Center Auditorium 
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Southern Illinois 
CARBONDALE 
Memorial service to be held 
· for Terrance Mitchell 
A memorial for Terrance Mitchell will 
be at 7 tonight at Java Coffee Houst., 61 I 
S. Illinois Ave. 
The memorial is open to anyone wanti· 
ng to pay their rcSpl"Cl~ 10 Mit.:hell, who 
wa~ munlcrcd in 1\ugust. Those aucnding 
the memorial will be given the opponuni-
ty to read a poem or reminisce about 
Mirchell. 
Dona1io11, will he accepted at the door 
for the estahlbhmcnt of a scholan.hip fund 
in Mitchelrs memory. llmsc not ahle to 
aucnd who s1ill would like to donate 
money can contact Jihad Baker .u 351-
9106. 
The following day ha.~ hccn lentatively 
designated a., the dl-<lication of Mitchell's 
tomhstone at Oakland Cemetery. located 
nonh of town nlT Rigdon Street. ·me ded-
ication wi[I t,c at about :? p.m .• weather 
pennitting. 
CARBONDALE 
City budget now available 
for viewing at library 
1l1e City of Carbondale"s pmposed 
hudg"I for fiscal 1998. which ocgins :\lay 
I. 1997. now is availahlc for puhlic view-
inc at the Cartxmdalc Puhlic Lihrarv. 405 
\V. M:1in St. • 
1l1c hudgct abo will t,c availahlc at City 
Hall. 21X) S. Illinois Mc .• beginning 
:\londay. 
CARBONDALE 
SIUC alumnus appointed 
as new city attorney 
:'I.I. l'ail!e Smiih was n:1mc<l a, 
Carbondale', new l'il\' attome\' 011 
·nmrsdav f,, Citv Manac~r Jeff Duticn\'. 
Smi1h: \\ 110 11:" serve~! .ts a.,si,lant cit\' 
atlorncy csincc 1995. rcpl:1ccs Sham;1 
Hammer. who resicm:d in Fehruar'\ to 
aci:cpl a po,ilion with .i Chicago fimi. 
Smith 1!r.1duah:d fmrn the SIU Sclux,1 
nf I.aw a1~d ha, a dccrl'C in adrninistr.11ion 
or justice rmm SIUC. 
CARBONDALE 
City budget now available 
for viewing at library 
Beginning this evening. Comet Hale-
Bopp can be viewed from the ob~rvalmy 
on top of the Ncckcrs Building. Anyone 
intcresll-<l in Sl.>cing the comet should go to 
Ncckers mom 493 hctwccn 7 p.m. and 
8:30 p.m. Other times and dates 10 view 
the comet arc Wednesday and April -l, 7-




Colombians pushing nearly 
pure heroin in U.S. 
Colomhian dmg trallickcrs. ,ttmg by 
lhe lo,s of markcl~ and profits to rival 
Mexican organi1.ations taking over the 
lucrntivc cocaine lrJde. arc turning 
,1rgrcssi\'cly to hcmin pmJuction and dis-
tribution. posing a m:uorch;1llenge Ill U.S. 
law cnfnrecmcnt officials. 
Unlike th.: large cocaine cane( thal 
111;1dc this city infamous. the hcmin trJf-
ficking Orj!ani,~uions tend to l,c small, 
extremely ,;iolent and willing to funn 
alliances wilh 1hc nation's :\laaist gucnil-
la gmups for pmll-ction of opium fields. 
Colnmhian and U.S. ollicials said. 
ll1e cxp.:msion of Colomhian gmup, 
int<• hemin 1r.1fficking :ire p.m of a glohal 
trend in dmg distrihution thal is making 
lighting the multi-billion-dollar indusll)' 
more dilfo:ult for police worldwide. 
1)1lll Efll'Ml\\ 
£diior•in-:hicf: Brian T. Sutttm 
Voices tdiwn: Em,!y Priddy, SMUTIM D,mcmin 
Ncu'STOOm rcr,n:.s.·ntati,-e: Trads Al.in Voices 
Tiu! Dail:, Eioprian, tlu! mukm-nm ll(U'Jll()(>cr o/ 
SIUC, is commirred ro l,.,inl? a rrusrcd source of neu·s, 
in/cmnarion, commentary and tmhlic discourse. u-hile 
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d/•P<·ar, Cl<TJ. Fri.!.1y 
C,mnn,-'s opinion .le~, 
not n,:ce.sSt1rdy reJl.·ct 
that of r~ IJ,iily 
EioJ•rian. Corinne 
rnn I,., rc,1d1eJ ,u 
o/l(tlUm®siu.c.li. 
Families of bombing victims 
have no reason to sue feds 
No 111:1lll'r how l"IITTll(ll we odieve the would ha\'e had to take those 1m:;1sures 
gowmmcnt to he. ,,c l·annut hla111e it for even· d:l\'. 
e\crything th:it gue, \\ rnng in thi., coun- Tl;,:,· \\Ould hav,: had to ch",: down 
tn·. I am ri:a,onahlv ,ur,: th.it not i:wn·- the l\lirrrah Building. pulling th,: pcopl,: 
tliing i, a conspiracy. • i:mpluyi:d then: 
amt chance, ;1rc that -------"------ out uf work. 
ullicial, arc not out 11,cn even· 
to get u,. N h day that ihc huild-
l lowc'>'cr. thi, i, 0 matter ow corrupt in!! W:IS not 
exactly \\hat a group we bel·1eve the IH;mhcd. partly 
affected by the homh- because of the 
ing of the ~lurrah government to be, precaution, taken. 
Federal Buildin!! in :uni partly 
Oldahuma City - we cannot blame it for bccau,c it would 
seem, to helievc. a, h h dcfc_:11 the p<•int of 
the\' lite claim, everyt in~ t at goes the terrorist, 
ag:[inst the go\'crn- • • hombing an 
mcnt for thi: event. Wrong In t IS country. empty building. 
ll1i, group of :q I bl the people who 
indi\'iduab - 11111,1 am reasona Y SU re were out nfwork 
of whom arc rclati,·c, that not everything is a would '":come 
of those killed in the ,cry upset and 
homhing - decided conspiracy, and chances prohahly ,uc the 
to file cl:iims to ,uc th ff I go\'crnmcnt for 
the fcd,:rJI govern• Ore at O icia S are not the money lost in 
ment for S:?5 million this time. 
dollars per claim. OUt to get US. Not to men-
1l1c group :1llegcs tion that if the ter• 
that the go\'cmment - ha\'ing pre\'ious rurists were that detennined. putting up 
knowledge of talk of the homhing - did harricadcs only would ha\'C delayed the 
not take precautionary mc:L,urcs to ensure ine\'itable. 
the safety of those inrnl\'ed. As snon a.s the area was proclaimed 
Such routine procedures include ban- safe. :md parking :md use of the streets 
ning parking near the building or hkx:k- were re-establi.shcd, the terrorists could 
ing off the surrounding street,. ha\'c infiltr.1ted the area anyway and fin-
Tears came to my eyes when the ished the jnb. 
bombing story originally was covered. !low long would the gm·emment ha\'c 
and I cried when Garth BHxiks .,;;mg .. 'The heen expected to stay there heforc being 
Change .. with clips from the homhing in absolutely sure that there was no future 
the background at an award ceremony in danger'! Next. and also very nbvious. is 
1996. bul I seriously do not th;nk the this question: Every time there is a men-
incident solicit., suing the go\'cmment. lion of a bombing. arc extreme pmtccti\'c 
Try to understand the government's measures (those aside from pmcedur.11 
side of it: If it wa., known that there was investirations) expected tu be taken'? 
talk of terrorism. the area could ha\'C !low ridiculous would that he if every 
hecn evacuated. hut what would that ha,·c time there was a hint a terrorism all the 
done'! local towns were evacuated'! Kids would 
First, th:1t would ha\'e created a st:1te of he calling in homb threats every day to 
panic. arnid going to school, and it would be all 
Locals would ha\'c hcen trying to get l!xi easy for terrorists to take O\'er the 
out. all using the same roadways and entire country by putting us in :1 Mate of 
causing accidents, possibly killing even panic. 
more than were in lhi: bombing. While it is underst:ll)dablc they arc hurt 
In a slati: of panic, thi: :iri:a invol\'ed from their los,i:s. they arc grabbing :11 
leave~ itself more susceptible to other strnws for people to blame for the ind• 
acts of terrurhm :md riots. Ami whi:n · dent. It is unn,·cessary to drnin this coun-
thosi: who left c:uni: back. the entire lown try of the lit1le mom:y it has for pcrsun:il 
very well could ha\'c i-.:cn engulfed in g:iin. 
flames. We need to unite :is a country to take a 
Abn. 1111lc~~ thi: rnnversation n:portcd- ,t:md against terrorism in,tcad of single 
ly o\'crheard ga,·c specilic detail, as to handedly trying 10 undermine the go\'cm-
\\hcn, where ,md how the bombing was 111cn1. thereby making us more susccpli• 
going to take place. the gcwemment blc tu more tcmirism. 
Our Word 
Endorsement 
Flanagan, Briggs, Budslick clear 
choices to serve SIUC students 
SIX CANDIDATES STAND BEFORE US IN 
Tuesday's Carbondale City Council election. and three 
can be seated. Incumbent Margaret Flanagan and new-
comers Larry Briggs and John Budslick should be those 
three candidates. 
All three candidates come from a wide range of 
backgrounds. but they share common visions for SIUC 
students and the community - we should be equal and 
not separate. 
AI:fHOUGH THE OTHER CANDIDATES HAVE 
similar views on bringing the University population and 
community together. these three candidates visualize 
Carbondale's future through both the eyes of students 
and residents. 
They sec how declining enrollment at SIUC has 
affected Carbondale, and they sec the consequences of 
keeping with the status quo: a deterioration of the city 
and the loss of revenue. 
ACCORDING TO A CARBONDALE CHA~IBER 
of Commerce report, the average SIUC student spends 
S8.000 per year in Carbondale. 
The loss of 3.000 students. such as that between fall 
1992 and fall 1996. can be trnnslatcd into a $24 million 
loss of funds in the city. _., 
Carbondale would not be what it is today without the 
l':clp of this University and its students. and that fact is 
sometimes hard for residents to accept. 
But these three candidates seem willin!! to embrace 
and learn from diverse ideas - includin!!~those of stu-
dents - for a better community. ~ 
SOME STUDENTS WANT TO STAY IN THE 
arca. but good-paying jobs ;ire hard to find in 
Carbondale. 
Joh development is one issue all three candidates 
have unique experiences and background in that could 
stimulate Carbondale·s job base. 
Budslick is a businessman and property owner by 
trade, while Flanagan and Briggs arc from the 
University and professional settings. 
All three could bring fresh ideas to city government 
and influence what Carbondale is: a place where 
diverse populations grow and thrive on each other. 
Flanagan. who has become a self-appointed gardener of 
this idea. could show direction on this issue, while 
.Briggs and Budslick could help implement such ideas. 
All three could help create a better quality of life for 
Carbondale. 
THESE CANDIDATES ARE NOT PERFECT. 
Budslick. fonncr owner of Stix Bar and Billiards, 517 
S. Illinois Ave .• has a vested interest in lowering toe bar-
entry age to 19 because his sons now own the business. 
Flanagan, in her last tcnn, has become the political 
chameleon on the council. 
She voted to raise the bar-entry age to 21 in 1995, but 
now. during her re-election campaign, she says she 
would consider lowering it. 
THE OTHER TliREE CANDIDATES - EDEN 
Thorne and incumbents John Yow and Loyd Sumner -
arc respectable and good citizens, but unfortunately 
they arc the same people in different· versions. They 
represent the more religious, conservative right in the 
community that sometimes views the students as pests 
rather· than assets. 
The clear choices for SIUC students arc Flanagan. 
Budslick and Briggs. 
"Our lford" represents a co11se11s11s of the Daily 




utu:rs to tM tditar 
must be submitted in 
pmon to tM rJitmiaJ 
Experience, qualifi<:~th>.ris 
make Simon assetto:SIUC-' 
pal!(! tditDT, Room 
1247, Communicatioru 
Building. utters should 
be ryptu-rittm and dou-
Dear Editor: age of 19 gives him unique capabilities 
Jeff Howard criticizes the fact that and experiences that he shares with his 
former U.S. Senator Paul Simon teaches student.~. 
bk spactd. AU lctu:rs 
a:-t subitct to tditing 
and u·ill be limittd to 
at SIUC. Mr. Howard also says that Simon had 
350umd.,. 
Apparently Mr. Howard is unaware limited teaching experience. l11e fact is 
that good journalists get the facts before that Simon started the Public Affairs 
writing. Reporting program at Sangamon Stale 
Mr. Howard says that Simon teaches University (now the University of 
introductory courses that easily could Illinois at Springfield) and also taught at 
have been covered by existing faculty. In Harvard University. Again, Simon is 
the School of Journalism, Simon teaches uniquely qualified. 
Students must idrntih 
rhcm.scl1 'C.I lry class anil 
major, f aculry mcmbcn 
,::t~~~ 
sraff lry pmitkm anil 
department. 
uui:n far u·hich 1-cr-
if1<.·a1Lm of authmship 
canr,it be made u·ill not 
JRNL 495, an advanced writing course · The School of Journalism is delighted 
for which only advanced undergraduate to have Simon a~ an integral member or 
and graduate students arc eligible. our faculty. 
The fact that Simon has written 16 
be r,ul,li.<hcd. 
books and wa~ the nation's youngest Donald Jugenheimcr 
newspaper editor and publisher al the Director, SIUC School of Joumolism 
Foreign students need incentives 
Dear Editor: 
Your article "Money decides 
1:1e future of· international ~tu-
den1s" in Tuesday's Daily 
Egyptian triggered me to write 
this letter to you. 
I have m;my foreign students 
as friends. Many of them com-
plain 1ha1 the tuition at SIUC is 
getting higher. 
Espcdally foreign students 
have lo pay for the out-of-state 
lllition rate throughout all the 
years while they study at SIUC, 
unlike out-of-the-state American 
citizens or permanent resident~ 
(who) can establish in-state rcsi-
dencv after six months' studies at 
SIUC. 
Therefore, I believe SIUC 
should create some innovative 
financial incentives to attract for-
eign students to come and stay at 
SlUC. 
For instance. while I wa.~ 
enrolled at the University of 
Washington in Seattle m:my yea.rs 
ago a~ a foreign student, like the 
rest of the foreign students, I paid 
the Washington in-state tuition 
during the summer quarter. 
Hope my idea can be included 
in one of your next series and got 
across to the SIUC administrators. 
Thanks for your time. 
Wei Lou 
Assistant professor, 
SIU School of Law library 
Smoking should be personal' 
choice, not government issue 
Dear Editor: 
Telling people what to do. What 
type of society or government do 
we live in when the leaders of this 
country can control the individual 
a.spcct~ of on\!'s life? 
If I am riding on a motorcycle 
or driving in my car, I, personally, 
will wear a helmet or my seatbelt 
because this should be my choice, 
not a law. 
~ly decision affects nobody 
else, but my own. 
I believe the same applies to 
smeking. 
II should be a personal decision 
affecting no one but the individual. 
Perhaps you're saying to 
myself: "But what about second-
hand smokeT 
If the people rallying against 
second-hand smoke could use my 
exceptionally high tax dollars 
stemming from my purch:Lsc of 
cigarettes to light industry-b:Lsed 
pollution. then I believe that every-
body would find it much easier to 
breathe. 
Correct me if I am wrong, but I 
bclic\·e that the pollution emitted 
from these factories far outweighs 
the pollution caused from a dwin-
dling number of smokers. 
Another issue: Why docs the 
U.S. government get involved with 
the adver1ising methods used by 
tobacco and for that matter alcohol 
companies? 
The main argt•ment that they 
portrJy is that the advcnising is 
geared towards children and there-
fore causes them to gel the wrong 
impression about smoking and 
drinking before 1hr.y arc mature 
enough to make an informed deci-
sion. 
Again. correct me if I am 
wrong, is ii not the parent~• respon-
sibility to inform their children 
about the dangers of smoking and 
drinking? 
Parents do not have to monitor 
their children 24 hours a day to 
make sure that their children do not 
engage in such detrimental activi-
ties. 
If the parents instill their beliefs 
and standards upon their children 
and make sure that they unJcrstand 
them, then in fact, what you are 
doing is, you arc being with your 
children every step of their lives. 
I don't blame bad parenting on 
all the faults of the world, but I 
believe that some can do a lot bel-
ier th:111 they currently arc. 
This is an outside opinion of 
course :L~ I am without children 
and I may find ii a lot more diffi-
cult then I am saying now, but if 
everyone could discipline their 
children and have them know what 
we have already learned (either 
from our own parents or by experi-
ence), then the federal government 
ha.~ no business interfering with the 
raising of America's children. 
j,L.,on E. 'fixlJ 
. Freshman, automotive 
technology 
Joining Southern Poverty Law Center 
positive action against 1World Church' 
Dear Editor: 
Given tile recent publicity 
afforded the World Church of the 
Creator, I'd like to mention one 
possible a:-•idote: ·111e Southern 
Pover1v Law Center 
·n1is not-for-profit org:111iwtion 
works through legal and education-
al means to combat and diminish 
racial hatred in our country. 
Founded by Alab:una lawyer 
~!orris Dees in 1971. the center 
:1cts against bigotry on several 
fronts. 
Through its Teaching Tokrance 
program, the center provides cl.Lss-
room m;11erials free of charge to 
teachers of gr.ides K-12. 
TI1csc materials give te:1chers 
creative ways to introduce their 
students to other cultures and 
races, and ways t() discuss issues of 
prejudice and racial hatred. 
llle cenh:r also h;L~ begun a 
Militia T:L~k Force. whose mission 
is to document the activities of 
white supremacist. paramilitary 
groups. 
But lhe .center may be hest 
know· for its Klanwatch project, 
which only monitors hale crimes 
:1rnund the nation, hut ha.~ repre-
sented ·.-icti111~ of discrimination 
.ind bias motiv:1tcd crimes for the 
1:!.,t 25 years. 
Morris Dec.~. who is the chief 
tr:1il counsel for the center, is 
known for his spectacular victories 
in civil lawsuits agair:st organized 
hate groups. 
According lo a recent interview 
in Trial: Journal of lhc Association 
of Trial Lawyers of America, "the 
center won damages verdicts for 
!he families of murder viclims, dri-
ving the Kl:tns of America and the 
California-li.Lscd Aryan Resistance 
out of business (Jan. !997)." , 
TI1c center ha.~ been monitoring . 
the World Church of the Creator 
for sever.ii years. 
Anyone c:in join and support 
the center, and the center offers 
internships to young professionals 
who interested in pursuing racial 
justice as a career path. 
You can recche more inform1-
1ion about the center by writing to 
it :11 400 Washington Ave., 
Montgomery, Ala. 36104. 
New memberships from 
Carbondale· for. the center would 
cer1ainly be one effectin: response 
to the \\'.irld Church of the Crcalor. 
Ann Janine Morey 
Professor, English 
Director, University Core 
Curriculum 
11 "fr~~@ ~@M~'~II 
"Daily Meal Deals" 
Sunday Monday iue,day WeJne,day Thur,day Friday/Saturday 
"Sunday "Feast "Taco "Family "Thirsty "Twilight Tacos" 
Savi~s for $5" Tuesday" Fiesta" Thursday" l'trftafor 
e.,,o,... All you TheOriglnat KIDS EAT Midnlg~ Munch!e, 
l'bi1ttG.i Can Eat All Drinks 
~Fl:m 
FREEi ALL TACOS .49~ Aftc4PM 
2/99~ ai l/2 Priu! ~lnOnly Di,;;)" AIIDAY ,.,..ctp~~,,..,,...., 
Car~o-ndale, Herrin, Anna,- DuQuoin 
•at participating stores, hours may vary 
Pinch Penny 
Pub & Garden 
Tonight 
Peel & Eat Shrimp 
3 75Half Pound /.7nWhole Pound 
4-9pm 
Michelob Honey Lager $1.25 
---------0---------+t:i;lll 
. Saturday 
St. Stephens _·Blues 
Sam Adams Boston Lager/Double Bock 1.50pint --------•---~----fPBII 
St:inclay 
C:los~d 
• . ~ , r 
Hap P.!l,J?,~a.s t er 111,rn-----· ---·-·,·_.,_",-•:.· .,,,:,,. '· ·· · 
Pinch Penny 
Beer Garden 
opens April 1st! 
(no fooling) 
ON YOUR rEET: · t} 
Crowds always en·\ay a Saluki ,1. 
women's bosketba I game. The 
Murphysboro Lady Devils bas-
ketball team does a great job 
doing their role suJ)porting the 
team and loudly cheering 
during the game .. 
AGONY: Saluki women's basketball team always puts on a good fight, but 
when crunch time comes emotions always can be lclt on the bench. · 
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continued from page 3 
personnel here," she said. "When 
they came they liked it and brought 
family, friends and relatives, and it 
just really escalated. So our relation• 
ships in Malaysia have been strong 
for many, many years." 
Vinson said SIU is attempting to 
find if campuses in Malaysia and 
Shanghai are economically fea.5iblc. 
"We are not moving as fast as 
thev (Golden Plus) would like 
because they come from the busi-
ness world," Vinson said. "But we 
come from the university world, so 
we have 10 be very careful that we 
havt the right resources and that we 
C111 really deliver." 
Vi1t~on said the campuses would 
teach intensive English and other 
core curriculum courses and aid stu-
dc!nts from Malaysia or Shanghai in 
tran~ferring to SIU. She said the 
campuses would function much like 
the campus in Nakajo, Japan. 
Robert Jensen, College of 
Liberal Arts interim dean. said 
because three-fourths of the core 
DISCOUNTS 
continul-J from p:1ge I 
While $4 for a movie ticket in 
01icago is less expensive than the 
regular price of S7, A~IC tickets in 
Carbondale arc still S2.75 with a 
student ID. 
Last ~mcstcr, Student 
Advantage offered the card~ 10 USG 
for S50,000, but USG reprcscnla• 
live.~ said they were too expen~ive. 
After Student Advantage negotiated 
with Amtmk, the rail company 
agreed to pay the full amount. 
AT&T helped pay for the distribu-
tion of the cards, so no SIUC stu-
dent money wa.~ spent. 
"Amtrak agn.-cd theywould pay 
for the bulk purcha.,;c," said David 
Liniado, Student Advantage vice 
president for c:unpus development. 





GET PAID FOR: 
1) RESEARCH 
PARTICIPATION OR 
~ 2) QUITS~OKING 
{·RESEARCH 
; MORNINGOR 
f AITTRNOON SES.51ONS 
' AVAIL. MUST BE 18-42 
f. . 
, CALL 11-IESMOKING.LAB_ 
1 AT 453,3561 ~R 45_3.3527 · 
fueo&llvo ~"':~~~t.J175 
Fri. & 5•t. 6lt;.'t'ife~~ $3.00 
un. v.?~cl:,o.rch:i:,,~~!:w.1$1.99 
Ut:,!l'S-tV !hi ill ab- B-.tma" UrJ • ?,5~95l5 
curriculum is taught by COLA, 
the college has been involved with 
the planning of the foreign cam-
puses. 
"While SIUC is a land-locked 
university, we are trying very hard 
to be something more than just a 
regional university," Jensen said. 
"Capitalism is booming all over 
the place in these countries, and it 
is tactically smart for SIU to be a 
part ofit." 
There would be some differ-
ences between the campuses in 
Malaysia and Shanghai. 
"Malaysian students have a 
much higher comfort level with 
the English language," Vinson 
said. "It would be different in 
Shanghai because the students 
probably wouldn't have as much 
casual English or English in the 
cla~sroom than in Malaysia." 
Even though Chinese and 
Malaysian campuses would oper-
ate like Nakajo, planners do not 
anticipate the same financial prob-
lems that plagued Nakajo. 
"Once you get burned, you real• 
Jy learn a lot of lessons," Vinson 
said. "We arc just so much more 
aware now about keeping abreast 
and they wanted the students lo 
know they were looking out for 
them" 
A round-trip Amtmk ticket from 
Carbondale 10 Chica~o costs from 
$79 10 Sl-Ul, and a round-trip ticket 
from Carbondale 10 Champaign 
cost~ S54 to $74. With a 15-pcrccnt 
discount, ticket~ to Chicago would 
cost from $65.15 10 SI 19, and tick-
et~ 10 Champaign would be $45.90 
10$6290. 
Some students say they would be 
more likely to vsc Amtr.ik more 
often if they could get a discount. 
"If it were cheaper it would be 
nice," said Sarah Hixson, a junior in 
psychology from Barrington Hills. 
"I could go home on d,e weekend~." 
Mel James, a senior in photogra-
phy from Champaign, docs not nor-
mally use Amtmk, but said she 
might if the rates were discountt.x!. 
"I might consider using the train 
UULl'.ffiYPTIAS 
of student needs as they change." · 
Although the faltering economy 
caused decreases in enrollment DI 
Nak1jo, Jensen said the problems 
would not necessarily happen DI· 
other international campuses. 
· "Ille important thing is we have 
succeeded in m.,.intaining a cam-
pus in Japan where 20 or more 
public universities have failed," 
Jensen said. "Sure, we had prob-
lems, but that doesn't mean we 
should just stop trying to have an 
international presence." 
Jensen said adding campuses 
would not cost taxpayers money. 
"Campuses in Malaysia and 
Shanghai would be self-support· 
ing through tuition dollars or 
through their governments' fund-
ing," Jensen said. 
Chancellor Donald Beggs said 
the University will continue to 
examine a partnership with 
Golden Plus to see what SIU can 
offer in the countries. 
"This is how we've started 
other international campuses," 
Beggs said. "We are very serious 
about this, because this has the 
potential for a positive interna-
tional experience." 
if I had a discountt James said. "I 
would use it to visit my family in 
Champaign." 
Amtrak spokeswoman Mary 
Anne Reynold~ said the decision lo 
pay for the canl.~ suppons current 
and potential rail customers. 
"It's a win-win situation for both 
students and Amtrak," she said. 
"Student~ can enjoy a discount on 
rJil travel, and we're confident once 
they are introduced 10 rail travel, 
they will remain loyal customers." 
Next year, Student Advantage 
will try 10 find spo1t~ors 10 pay for 
the card~. so student~ can again 
have them for free. 
"We will probably talk to Amtrak 
again," Liniado said. "We might sec 
if USG could pay half of the cost or 
something next year, but they are 
not obligated to do anything. We 
just wan: the student~ 10 be able 10 
gel these saving.~ for frl'C." 
Mankind on The Bri'nk 
Biblical Prophecy & End Times 
Rm. 26 Library Basement 
Sunday 7pm. 
Abundant Life Ministries 
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FISH 
continued from page 3 
growth and eating habits of 
specimens such as frogs, snakes 
and lizards. 
Bill Poly, a graduate student 
in zoology from Versailes, Ohio, 
said the collection has been a 
learning tool for him to distin• 
guish lhe differences and docu-
mentation of ~cveral specimens. 
lie said he spent last summer 
trying to determine the habitat of 
the palezone shiner fish, a feder-
ally endangered species. 
"I spent last summer in 
Kentucky on Little South Fork 
(Lake) classifying the habitat 
and sampling different fishes," 
Poly said. "It's good to have the 
collection as a reference to see 
which fish have been captured 
before." 
Mike Redman, a graduate slu• 
dent in zoology from Itasca, who 
works with frogs, said having 
the collection is helpful, and get• 
ting a new manager will help in 
keeping data current. 
"Some things tend lo get cata-
logued based on priority, and 
this will allow everything to be 
updated," he said. 
Redman said the collection 
helps him examine the diets and 
disease of frogs. 
The collection will continue 
to develop more once a full-time 
manager is hired to take proper 
care of it, Brandon said. 
"The manager has to be the 
most active part in caring for the 
collection," he said. "fl will be 





















Attention all KSO' s 
Fee Allocations for 
Fiscal Year· 1998 
(1997:1998 school year) 
The Yearly Fee Allocaton 
Request Packets are 
available at the 
Undergraduate Student 
Government Office, Student 
Center, 3rd floor 
, • 
1I'hese-packets are your 
Registered Student 
Organization's. chance to 
receive funding for next 
school year. 
Allocation Request Packet's will be 
accepted until Thur~day. April 17th 
THESE PACKETS MUST BE TYPED 
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Whnt mole.ca big; buck.a Be 
c:.-nta pcnnlca a cloy? 
An od In the 
Dc:,1/y Egypric:,n 
$$$ Cc:,1/ 536-33 7 7 $$$ 
Clas-sic Touch Tourself. .. 
\ "-, Buy a Pedicure... 1 
\-.. · ~;.. ... Get a Manicure! 
--~~ . $30 
E11joy the pleasures of Pcrfcctio11 "' . 
al our full service salon 
West Park Plaza• Next to Kroger West• 529-2127 
It's time to make a change. 
r""'J.l#h ,~c ........ ,,,,,,,,.,,,,.,,~.,,..s ,.,,,,,. 
VAN ROSSUM 
.cominucJ from page 1 
with international program<; and 
wa.'i someone Van Rossum looked 
to for advice. Klasek died in 1994. 
Van Rossum, coordinator of 
Unh·ersity llousini:, is leaving 
SIUC to take the position of assis-
tant director of multi-cultural affairs 
at the Univer.;ity of Nebra.<ika. 
I lis wife, Carol. and daughter, 
Kira. will move to Nebr.iska with 
him a.'i he reports to work on June I. 
His other daughter, Natalie, is in 
college and might not mo,·e with 
htm. 
Van Rossum said he is taking the 
job' because it is a chance to work 
din.-ctly with student~. 
"I will be involved in multi-cul-
tural progr.um, and I will be direct-
ly involved with students," he said. 
"It is an opportunity to take on some 
new challenges, l!Ild it is a chance to 
move up a little biL" 
While he is looking forwanl to 
his new job, the hardest part of the 
d~-cision is leaving the people at 
SIUC. 
"What I will miss most is my 
involvement with the studt·'lt~." Van 
Rossum said. "fo me. leaving is not 
news hccausc what is news is the 
hundred~ of people who arc still 
here who just quietly perform their 
services for the University. I will 
mis.-; those people." 
After 20 years :t'i a captain in the 
Air Force. Van Rossum bL-came a 
coordinator for Student 
Development in 1991 and w:t, 
rcsponsihle for programs including 
Project l',l:ig,ic. a mentor progr:1111. 
Later he w;L\ moved to tl1e super-
visor position for Nontmditional 
~tudent Ser,iccs, the Early Warning 
progrnm :md the Night Trnnsit 
Service. 
l..:L\t year he moved to University 
' Housing. where he is involved in 
projects including Food for 
Thought. a progr.im allowing stu-
dents and faculty to cat together and 
discuss problems. 
Although Van Rossum no longer 
is in the Student Development 
ollicc, he still is busy with.many of 
the projects there. lie docs what he 
can for the projects he used to coor-
dinate because it is part of his job a.s 
a staff member. 
"Our obligation as faculty and 
staff members is showing student, 
how to become better citizens," he 
said. "People work many years 
within their little spherc.s of influ-
ence. They just do what they have to 
do and keep thcm~lvcs in little 
box.es. That is mediocre. I want to 
ex.tend those boxes." 
It is Van Ro~sum's commitment 
to excellence and his dcdicatior, to 
the students that impressed Fran 
Bccque, assistant program director 
for fmtcmal education. 
"We would get student~ who real-
ly were getting the 'Woody 
Shu fie.'" she said. "And more than 
I would like say, student<; would say 
he wa.~ the first person who would 
listen to them and try to help them. 
I really :tdmire the way he c:ires so 
deeply for the student,; ... 
I lis concern for student~ is some-
thing Michelle Kahler, assistant pro-
gram director for Nontraditional 
Studer,! Services, admired when she 
wa.'i a graduate student working for 
him. Now tl1at she has the position 
Van Ros.~um once h:td. she is pmc-
ticing the skills she learned from 
him. 
"'lie taught me how important it 
is just to listen.'" she said. "l leamc:d 
the importance of making sure to 
communicate with other employee.\ 
ht.-causc they arc knowlL-dgcable in 
certain arca.'i. If students m.-cd help 
in admissions or housing. it is 
important to know where to send 
them. I was impressed at how 
everyone knew Chuck." 
NEWS 
Van Rossum docs not do things 
his own way all or the time. The 
military taught him to work togcth• 
er witl1 people a.s a team. 
'The organi1.1tion of a project i, 
tl1e most enjoyable part," he said. 
"The open 'participation of people 
thinking things out and talking them 
through is good, but after the deci-
sion is made everyone needs to sup-
port the decision. 
"Everybody scc.s thcm~lvcs a.s 
autonomous. hut we arc part of the 
whole Universit:,·. Sometimes peo-
ple need to he reminded of that." 
But sometimes V.1n Rossum docs 
too much and gets too involved. 
"If anything, he cares too much." 
Bccque said. "Sometimes it is hard 
for him to tum off his job. In this 
work there is a lot of second guess-
ing. 'Did I say the right thing and 
give the right advice?' lie probably 
spends a lot time at home proccss-
in" that" 
°For Van Rossum the ta.\k of being 
involved in studc:it's lh·cs is more 
than just doing what his job 
n.-quirc.s. lie said he is not motivat-
ed by what people think of him. but 
is motivated to make the education 
experience at SIUC the best for stu-
dents. 
"Our mission :it the University is 
to educate and to provide a service 
to the community," he said. "Seeing 
myself a.s a role model, I try to help 
students build on their skills 
beC:lllSC that is what they arc here 
for." 
Although the tn.'C in the Pulliam 
llall courtyard will stay in 
Cmbondalc, the idea.~ inspin.xl by 
Kh\ek will travel acros.~ state lines. 
"In Nebra.~ka I will he working 
with dirersity issues," Van Ros.~um 
said. ··1 want to create a dialogue 
between ~tudenL~ and faculty and 
work in bringing stmlcnl~ together 
because there is not enough discus-





concerned by lack of unity 
OPEN CHANNELS: 
Groups meet for first 
time to discuss issues 
that divide them. 
TRAVIS AKIN 
(hll.Y Ec,WTIAS Rm.,RTER 
Clelia Pineda s:11 and listened lu a 
panel discussion on Lalin-American 
bsue., and experienced something 
for th.: first time sinL'C her arrival in 
the UnilL-d States: La1ino groups on 
campus con\'ersing ahoul their dif-
ferences. 
··t am so happy. because for so 
long there ha.s been a lack of com-
muniea1ion;· she said. 
"We ha\'e so many things in co: 
111011. We have the same hbtory m J 
music. There arc su many things to 
unite us but we still kL-cp apart:· 
Pineda. an SIUC :1lumna with a 
Ph.D. in education from Colombia. 
is a member of the Latin American 
Student Association. She and about 
25 people listened tu the discussion 



















Also check out our website 
Center. 
Multicultural Programs :md 
Services sponslircd the seven-mem-
ber p:111cl. ,,hich consbted of stu-
dents mid faculty fnnn Latin hack-
gmunds. 
11,c panel discussed why Latin-
American gmups on campus have 
been divided into domestic and 
intcm;1tiunal and how to create bet-
ter communic:11iun among the orga-
nizations. 
Panel member Jaime Aicar.ite. a 
second-year MBA Mudenl from 
Colombia and vice president of the 
Latin American Studcnl 
Association, !,:lid the various Latinn 
organi,.ations face <liffcrcnt pmb-
lcms. 
l11at is why lhcrc arc different 
Latino groups including the Latin 
American Student Association. a 
gmup for Latinos not native to the 
United States: :md the Hispanic 
Student Council. a group for 
llisp;mics who arc fmm 1he United 
St:iles. 
''TI1e 1wo communitic.s face dif• 
fcrcnl lypes of issues." Azcar.ite 
said. 
"For instance. some ·complain 
lhat lhe L1tin Amcric:m Student 
Association did not get involved in 
the fight against Pn1position I 87 in 
C.11ifornia. 
"But when there is a plan to rabe 
international tuition. an issue 1h;11 
concerns •.,~ a Int. you <lon·1 hear 
I lb panics . ,plainirig." • 
Another ·1;:rricr for the two 
groups is language because the 
members of the Latin American 
Student Association speak Spanish 
better than English. 
"Many of us i_n the Latin 
American Studcnt Associ:nion have 
no knowk-dge of the language. In 
my culture. in Colombia. we speak 
Sp:mi~h." Alc:1r.11e said. "I! is some-
thing I feel is part of me." 
Even though some in the 
Hbpanic Student Council do not 
speak much Spanish. Antonio 
Gutierrez. a senior in Spanish from 
Chicago. said the roots of the people 
in hn1h gniups arc the same no mat• 
tcr where they come from. and both 
groups should get along. 
Wh,n you think of Am Code 618, yw think of music 
with a complt1 simp&dty and clarifying imu,ndo. Tou 
think of a grovp that is inseparably indMdualuric. 
With 618, word, Eke comparable, inspired and 
inRatable irmt come to mind. But thh is en, grovp that 
is more than the svrn of it', whole. Pcuf liardcastle 
play, dnims with an intense malaise that weD 
comprlffltnts the vnique mnhlanu of T. Thomes en 
bau. !ill Carter en lead and Stm Danley on fiddle 
share voca!J in a style of intersecting parallelurn that 
d,fiu comparucn. And Andy Compton plays with 
ml')'1hing rise to fill in the gaps. for a right 
that wi11 certainly not ht forgctltl\ 
Satwday Am Cod, 61l 
. This Sat .• March 29: .A 
Area Code 618 
Next Sat .• April 5: .A 
Kenny Carlyle 
Hl"''hl1•11•li1tdrl#·Z.IPtfiN·t·tM 
For Reservations Call 549-8221 ~ 
Coors Opon at 7:30pm, 
Music Starts at 8pm , . · : . 
Yo'u a,·c cortfiaffy im•itctf to 
Ccfcbratc 
r:Easter 5u11dilr Service 
wit ft tftc <i"\gtions cf tftc ~r(d' . 
9(ardi 30, 1997 
Sct'\•icc at 10:15 a.m. ill Ifie 
SWllC Stuacnt Ccntc,· A,uditorium. 
SunJ112• ,Scftool at 9:00 a.m. 
er,; .,.lfpfta Campus ~lvnistrics anil Cafrary Campus Cfiurcl. 
cf'or 'RJ_Jcs or C/nfonnatio11 Calf 529-4395 CfiifJrcn's Cfiurdt a'o'uifallc. 
a,1,.1[p1r4,,,,,1ccc11rug;n.,u,1.,;r1,r1,,Aunn«1nofGoJ, . 
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l<ofMTtA SPmaR/D.,ily fl:'trti.m 
ROUND TABLE: Edgar Montono, a foreign language pro· 
fessor at John A. Logan, voices his concerns about Lotin·Americon 
experiences at SIUC Wednesday in the Student Center. 
"I think it is just a few people 
who have problem.~. not the group 
a., a whole," he s:1id. "We come 
from the same roots. Although 
everybody ha., a different point of 
view, I would like everybody to 
rcsix.-ct each other." 
Respecting others is something 
imponant to Linda Vela a.~ a candi-
date for the presidency of the 
Hispanic Student Council. 
Listening to the panelist,. she said 
the two groups need to work togeth• 
er. 
"We nL't.-<l to stop fighting against 
e:1ch other. because everyone 1-CCS 
us as the same." said Vela. a 
SEE PANEL. PAGE 10 
If You Forget ·Now, 
You'll Remember It For 
The Rest Of Your life. 
-----0 ---·- April 1 is absolutely, positively, without a 
doubt the last day 
BooKSTOIIE Hou11s: 
Moodoy·Frldoy 
8,00 o.m. • 5:30 p.m. 
Saturday 
12 /lOO(I • 5.00 p.m. 
Sunday 
Oosed 
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JESUS 
continued from page 3 
God truly docs love them." 
John Scarano. director of the 
Newman Catholic Student Center, 
715 S. Washington SL, said it is the 
goal of the Christian ministries on 
campus to bring the message of 
Easter to University student~. 
"Easter is the most holy event in 
the life of a Christian," Scarano said 
"for all Ouistian students, it is the 
basic gospel message of John 3:16, 
'God so loved the world that He 
gave His only begotten Son ... ' Our 
hope is to bring a little bit of the 
holiness of the C\'COt of the week 
into a student's life." 
Campus ministries are bringing 
the message to University students 
through activities this weekend, 
commemorating the death, burial 
and resurrection of Jesus Christ . 
Students from the Baptist Student 
Union will be distributing cards 
with pictures of Jesus, nails and the 
words, "On this day Jesus died for 
us so you could be with Him in eter-
nity." 
"We do this so students will real-
ize that someone cares for them." 
said Kirsty Vines, a junior in math 
from Anna. "So hopefully someone 
will realize He did it personally for 
them and not just for the multitude." 
Hootman said Easter has a mean-
ing that applies to all students. 
"Easter is universal," he said. 
"Christ died for every person - no 
matter who they arc or what they've 
done." . 
The University Christian 
Ministries, an outreach to student~ 
with different faith backgrounds 
located at the 913 S. Illinois Ave., 
has a weekly Sunday dinner. 
On Easter, students often ask 
questions about the Ea.~er holiday 
and what it means to the Christian 
students. 
"Jewish students ask about the 
symbolism of Easter and what it's 
about," said Karen Knodt, 
University Christian Ministries pa.~-
tor. "It's wonderful to hear them talk 
about family traditions. It's a good 
religious education." 
Another student ministry will 
highlight an Ea.~tcr celebration with 
students of other nations as well a~ 
other religious backgrounds. 
The Ea.~ter service for the Chi-
Alpha and Calvary Campus, 111 S. 
Poplar SL, will take place in the 
Student Center Auditorium with the 
theme "Celebrate Ea.~ter with the 
Nations of the World" 
The service will include worship 
song.~ in different language.~. inter-
national student~ dressed in tradi-
tional clothing, a choir, drama and 
missionary speaker. 
Even though Jesus' de:!th and 
rcsum-ction occurred 2,000 years 
F or fast relief from the naggins ache ,,r la,.es, ,·e recommend TlA,\-CREF SRAs. SllAs 
arr tax•dcfrrred annuities ,lesigned to i,elp build 
additional assets-money that can hdp m:ike the 
dilTrrcncr between living and living •vii after 
your working years arc o,·rr. 
Contributions lo your SR,\s arc deducted 
from your salary on a pretax basis, so you pay 
less in laxes now. And since earnings on your 
SRAs .:1re also tax deferred until you receive then. 
D,\IIJ Ell\lYf UX .. : L . ' ; ; I 
ago, Robert Gray, senior pa.~tor of 
Our Savior's LutherJII Church, 700 
S. Unh·ersity Ave., and Student 
Center, said the message of Easter is 
relevant to student~ today. 
"I think (the cross) symbolizes 
Christ's power over anything that 
goc.~ Y.TOng in life," he said "It 
shows the depth to which God 
would go to prove to everyone that 
he's always with us and guides us 
when life is really dark or over-
whelming. A person doesn't have to 
despair." 
Gray said the Good Friday night 
service at Our Savior's Lutheran 
Church is intended to demon~trate 
the depth of Christ's love for all p,..-o-
plc. 
The Good Friday service, also 
known a~ a "tenebrae" service, 
begins with a lighted room that 
gradually grows darker until there is 
complete darkness. The people 
leave the service in silence. 
"It shows the darknes.~ that fell on 
earth when Christ died," Gray said 
"I think it brings closer to mind what 
Christ went through on the cross. It 
shows the st.wing contra.~! between 
the darknc.,;s ofGood Friday and the 
brilliance and light ofEa.~tcr." 
A service at the Newman 
Catholic Student Center will cele-
brate the light that Jesus' Sunday 
resurrection brought following the 
darkness of Good Friday. 
P..ut of the service will take place 
out~ide around a fire. Each person at 
the service will light a candle by the 
fire and walk in procession into a 
dark room until it is brightly lit. 
"It is lir,ht brought into the dark-
ness like JestL~ bringing light into 
the darkness of the world," Scarano 
said. 
I lootman said Ea~ter should be 
more than a celebration that hap-
pens once a year. lie s:iid it is impor-
tant for Christians to live out their 
faith every day. 
"It's something that should be 
· celebrated every day," he said. 
"Easter should be a kick-off for 
something that goes all year 'round 
for remembering what Christ' has 
done for us on the cross: to give us 
eternal life and to be reconciled to 
God." 
Knodt agreed. saying the empha-
sis of Easter shoulu be on how what 
Christ did on the cros.~ changes the 
lh·es of Christians today. 
"It should not only be to worship 
but to lh·e life as radically a~ (Jesus) 
lived...;.. to boldly love people," she 
said. 
Hootman said loving people and 
living life a~ Christ lived is a more 
effective way of communicating the 
message of Ea.~ter to people than 
inviting them IJ attend a rcligii)US 
program. . 
"It's bringing Easter to them 
in~tc:id of them just coming to a 
church service," he said. 
as retirement income, the money you don't send 
to \\'ashington ,·an work e,·cn harder for you, 
What else do SR,\s offer? ,\ full range of 
in,·estmt-nl cho:crs and the financial rxpc;li~e 
of TIJ\,\.CREF - ,\merica's largest retirement 
organization: 
To find out more, stop by your benefits onicr 
. or give us a ,·all at I 800 8-12-2888. We'll show 
you how SR,\s· can lower ,v,~,r taxes. 
Do it today-it ,·o~ldn't hurt. 
Vi• it u1 on the Internet at \\'\\'W,tiA:"-crer.o~g 
t. 
0 
Ensuring the future 
for those who shape it.~ 
•a.N"Jml ... tm....stf~ ~ 
CRt-:l'un.r • .i"•"'•'-4...Lut"l~TU.\-CRt-:t•t~INi.t..l • .JJ,...iu111•..,...l~"ii"-l"'··r•~,--rlrt"iJ--...-.iMe.......,,lr..rstt.•~ln1~ • 
..... , I ll{.'lfl .1'.f'1-17'l.\ ..... 5.\0"t. (;.., • Ulff'NII CMf.t" P'....-,- ""·'·- ..... I-'._ ,.n-f.n_,. l.fon ,- """' • --•~·.II.al .. J ttnl IMC't : ... :. 
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PANEL 
continued from page 9 
freshman in English from Ea.,t 
Chicago, Ind. ''We arc the only 
ones who sec us a~ difTercnL" 
While Vela did not expect 
immediate change, she said th:! 
discussion wa~ a step toward w<m<.-
ing together. 
The message of unity and help-
ing every member of the Latin 
community is the message that 
Edgar Montano, a Spanish instruc-
tor at John A. Logan College, 
wanted to give the two groups. 
"I don't think there should be 
three, four, five or six Latino 
groups. Th1t docs not make much 
sen.~," he said .. Iberc will always 
be differences, but they must coor-
dinate activities and work toward a 
common cause." 
While it will take time to sort out 
how to meet the needs of all 
Latino-American groups, Pineda 
said the discussion wa~ not ju.~t 
empty words. 
She said there will be more com-
munication between the groups, 
but it will take time to decide how 
to addrcs.~ the nttd.~ of all Latin 
American.~ on campus. 
"Maybe it is ideal to have one 
group," she said. "But we need to 
keep our identity while we work on 












cnntinue..-l from page 1 
The recmitment wa.~ :mributed to 
mcn·s tennis coach Dick LcFevre, 
who left the University in 1993, 
after 40 ye.'lIT of coaching. 
Coppi said the recruilment and 
success of inlemational s1udents at 
SIUC adds to the school's positive 
image in the min$ of possible 
recruits. 
"Over the last 10 years, you will 
see a lot of people who were inler-
national students who made it to the 
Olympics," she said. "It ceruinly 
makes inlemational students happy. 
Of course it has wonderful regional, 
national and global affects or. 
SIUC's reputation." 
And like the men's tennis pro-
gram, DeNoon said keeping the 
lines of communication open to a 
country is e!h,;ential for good recruit-
ment. 
"Once we stop the flow of l,'l-
dents from a particular area, it is i,; 
difficult to pick the flow up," he 
said "II has to be a continuous 
effort. 
"People that arc here (from other 
countries), are the best sales people. 
We get a flow of studenL~ based on 
word of mouth." 
Senior high jumper Neoph)-10S 
Kalogerou, a junior from Cyprus, 
discovered SJUC by word of mouth 
when some of his friend~. who were 
runnini: on the track learn, told him 
aboutSIUC. 
Kalogcrou is happy with the 
Univcrsilv athletic.div, which he is 
able to afford througl1 a scholarship. 
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WIDB is currently 
accepting applications 
for staffhead positions 
for the 1997-98 
school year. 




Rock Music Director 
Urban Music Director 
Marketing Director 
Promotions Director 





You can pick up an 
application at WIDB on the 
4th Roor of the Student 
Center. The appli~tions are 
due on Today by 4:00. If you 
have any questions_ call _536-
2361. 
"'This is the only country where 
you can combine sports lllld school 
with a scholarship," he said. "I can 
get a degree and continue track. (In 
Europe) you have to give up one or 
the other." 
The men's track and field pro-
gram first began recruiting interna-
tional students in 1961, when coach 
Lou Hanzog recruited Cornell lllld 
two other studenL~ from England to 
anend SIUC. 
Yet. even though the men's team 
has had international students on the 
squad since 1961, a scholarship ath-
lete like Kalogerou would be very 
hard to find. 
"We (the men's team) don't 
actively recruit international stu-
dents because a foreign student is 
triple tuition," Cornell said. "We 
take in-state students first." 
DeNoon does not see money as 
the object when recruiting interna-
tional athletes to the women's team, 
as does Cornell to the men's team. 
"We could recruit as many as we 
have the money for," DeNoon said. 
"Our numbers have increased over 
the last few years. We have more 
now than ever." 
The importance for DeNoon is 
making sure foreign athletes realize 
SIUC exists, which may be the rea-
son for the decrease in international 
student enrollment. DeNoon said. 
"If student population decreases, 
than it is a reflection that we haven·, 
done our homework," he said. "We 
have 'X' number of student~ who 
migra1e to the United States from 
European and Asian countries. 
Whal choices do they have? 
"If they aren't familiar with 
SIUC, it's not a choice. Somehow, 
we haven't gotten the word out." 
Yet, the priority for Cornell is 
having enough scholarships to be 
able to recruit quality athletes, 
whether foreign or domestic. 
"The number of international stu-
dents (in track and field) had been 
decreasing because the program 
only receives 12.6 full scholarships, 
which doesn't go very far," Cornell 
said 
Of the seven intemation:J stu-
dents in the men's program, only 
one is on full scholarship, so 
Cornell tries to use different ways to 
attract the athletes to SIUC. 
"Some get room and board. 
Some get tuition, but we tty to avoid 
that." Come!! said. "We might go 
tuition and books, room and board, 
or gh•e any dollar amount. 
"The school only provides 70 
percent of the scholarships, the 
other comes from fund raising." 
DeNoon said when recruiting 
Cypriot !.1udenL~. the knowledge of 
the University is more prevalent 
than other countries like Canada, 
where the students have more 
knowledge of AmeriCllll unh·ersi-
ties. 
Spreading the word about SIUC 
is imponant DeNoon said. but the 
University must also play an active 
role in the recruitment process. 
"If you have a product to sell, that 
product \\,ill sit on the shelf as long 
a~ you don't go out and sell itt 
DeNoon said. "The person who 
rccruiL~ the most. will sell the most 
It ha.~ to be lll1 aggre.ssive effort by 
everyone here. We all have to do 
our part." 
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This Easter . • • 
don't put on your 
"Sunday best" 
Just throw on your 
favorite jeans and 
a comfortable T-shirt) 
Come as you are .. o 
You'll be loved) 
Vineyard Christian Fellowship 
Easter Worship 
11:00am Sunday -- Carbondale Holiday Inn 
For information call 549-1:372. 
(Easter Services CJ)irecto11 
t-lAPPV [:ASTER 
at_ from ... 
Dft'. ltmn:m llOlL INC. 
Pe1tl11 & \\1<1!111 Prml 
l'vl \\'. \I,., SI. 
\lu,J,~. Sl.11 ,ni C,.1., 
c,.1 ... 1,1,'"11 w:x;1 
J-11~ .. 1,i:;1..~,!1.-, 
0~-51)-Fi! IOf,l~,!>l.!,575 
f,. ( l'>-15i-7-li71 1-~().J."l.,.SU ti 
UP IIC'-l~I ICP,\ll.')IA<;cr--,.<, 





Union Hill Christian 
Church 
701 Union Hill Rd, J;l9.01311 
Sunrlv: S<r,ia, 6:00 wn. Sul><la) 
Scl-.ool 9:30 am. W""'11p 10:30 om 
R,v Gmml Holmes 




.. g)afft <Efm,tia11 
Cfassifica qJcpt. 




I Our Sanor Lulhernn Chun:h Hopewell Baptist Church 
nnd Luther.m Student Center 4{1() I: l.>dson. 529-3975 
1.nll>=n Church Miuoori Synod Sunri<e 6 00 am ll=lflll 7:30.1~00 :mo 
7(1() S, Uni,=i1y. $4'). lhQ.I Sunday Sclx,ol ').{Kl-9.30 :,m 
bW>nd I0.002IDJ,..,,,-Sunby 
Gu-.l l'rid•y Tmd,no Scni"' 7:30 rm 
l!r\·. R<,..,,, W. p>}, \',= Al<un.la Wu. 
-H,.•isri'.\al.Alk-W!"" 
Dutch Ridi:e Mis<iionary 
Baptist Churd1 
Sru1J,cm B3jlli>t 





St Fronce; Xa\ier Catholic 
Church 
;\dlS.~r.Cmi><nl•-&.<7-45.'6 
\;,;I ttU.. Rnurndlm S.,,anb), 
'-!ardi::9al'7:()Qpn 
•:a.i..- M•-i.mdaJ, M•nlo 3ll • UO 
...SJl>.00""':SpanhhM~l:Z.l~pn 
Unh·ersity Baptist Church 
Soulh<rn 11:tplht 
700 South Ool.bnd, Cml,.,nd,.J~ 
457-0323 
Swiday School 9:."IO am, 
wonhlp 10:45am. 
llr,JtffSool1 
MIi••• All.-.!" al Unh....-.lly BaptlsL 










724 Mulberry St., Murphysboro 
687-20U 
Easta- V4:l1 (Sal) 7:00 pm 
Sunday at 8:00 and 10-.30 am 
Rev JamtS Bucntcr 
li»l.c:r Pn,,;r.m1 9 45-1000 am 
Momin~ \\\,n.rup !OAS am 
Rn·. Wvle"W. l>b~~ 
··r.:.:h one. RC3do «><" 
ncrcan Christian 
Church 
1530 Illinois Me. MurphJshoro 
684-6601 
10:00 run \\orship 
Jeff Koch and Tract Thomas 




371 Health Dept Rd 
687-3703 
10:30am 
Easter egg hunt 
to follow services! 
Jesus Changes Lives! 
Walnut Strc-ct Baptist 
Church 
Soulh<rnll>;>ti<t 
218 W. WnlnuJ. -t57-0-f79 
Sunday, March."IO 7:00 am SunriM: 
S<ni<r., 9:30 am Sunday School, 
10:45am lllomlni Worhip 
UDIA.Camr 
New Zion Missionary 
Baptist Church 
603 North Room A- Stalls Ann...: 
,4S1.11175 
JI :00 11m and 3:30 pm Easttt_ 
5<nias 
Rn. Dr Nom,.n S. Grttr 









Mary Lou's Grill 
Famil}•.Owned and Operated 
Celebrating 35 yrs. 









715 S Washin~IOO. 529-3311 
1:3.sta Vipl Sal. M3'dl 29, 7:30 rm 
1:3.sta Sundiy, Mardi 30. 11:00 nm 
Wbere-hcart-'fC'lhlOhcan..-
:Faith Temple Church of 
God iii. Christ 
)'cntacostal 
608 N. l>larlon St, 529.J!-16 
lllan-h 30, 12:00 pm 
ELI>. IL 1-:. Cawthon 
"This ls the church" 1...-. e>reyon, ls 
><>md,od1 and C.od lsSupmne." 




ilLY,EGYPTIAii z--, 536-3311.11." ··: 
[c;,.J 
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES. 
(based on consecu\ive nmog dates) 
1 day .. --·-···· 1 ·01 c per line, per day 
3 days. .. - ....... ~ per liie, per day 
M:nirmm Ad Size: 3 rnes, 30 charaders. 
s days.._ •• - .. 76C per me, per day 
10 days. ......... ~ per Irle, per day 
~o 01 more-..52c per lne, per day 
Copy Deadlne:12 Noon, 1 publication day prior to ptilhcatiorl 
Cl.mlflCd Ad PC:cy: The Daily Eg;ptlolll carrot be reslX)l'ISillo for 
more tl'c111 one day's n:orroct •1sertion. Advertisers are responsible 
101 ched<og the~ ooven,semerns for errors on the rirs1 day they 
appear. Errors nol 1he fautt of ltie adVerliser v.tiich lessen the value 
of lhe advertisemcn1 will be adjusted. 
DIMIOND SOUTAl~E ENGAGEMENT 82 KAWASJ.XJ 4401.TD $675/cl:,o, 
;~: :ii 1.t9~~~ $850, a,ling ~~~,':1;53~f.~-¥i~• both in 
I.---·--· ~--L ........ ·~, 84 HONDA INTERCEPTOR VF500F, ; Auto ~ exc cond, garage l,pt. red/blue/white ---··-~- -~-------· ,portb.le, S1700, 529·4571. 
95 CHEVY LUMINA LS, pawe, seot,, ~~:L°~~~~~~.-f!~Ary~~~ 
1':::: ~~~~:J~=-• 31-""" paint, sacomin eagle c:<tra's, Sharp & 
miles, $13.800, 549·9987, Ouick! SB,500, 536·8252. 
95 NISSAN ALTIMA XLE, maroon, 
~:i. ri;~):~~29'.j 2~1.•r 
94 PLYMOUTH VOYAGER, 7 
passenger. I owner, excellent cond, 
~nted winduws, S 11,400, 549·9987. 
91 TOYOTA COROLLA 5 ,pd, air, 
91,""" mi, e•c cond, $4500/obo, 
618·3~7·3335 or 618·357·2908. 
88 KAWASAKI NINJA 600R, good 
cond, and many .. 1ras, ,..,., rear tir 
and chain, $2200 cl:,o, 529-1291. 
87 HONDA HURRICANE 600, exc 
cond, 17.,.,.,. miles, ,..,., tires, $2,500, 
col1457-1107. 
p·•~-~--Ho~:S ::.:-q 
90 PlYMOUTH LASER RS Turbo 16 2 BDRM, FULL BASEMENT, I car 
..,i. •• sil.er, 5 speed. cruise, 77 µ,. mi, r:.: !1}':'l~n~;;&~~~ti 
_loo_ded_. S_6_500_. cc_U 45_7·_45_54_. _ 1 lor oppt, 684·J086. 
B9 CUT!ASS CAIAJS, 2 dr, p/w, 
FIi, o/c, om/fm con, aluminum rims, ,.~· ... ~ • 4 ~ .. ~ i..: t• ~, ... .1:' I 
,ports pacloge, 687·2740. -~ __ · . Mo1>ile Homes • ___ ! 
FAXITI 
f.,. us>""'' Classified Ad 




-Wee~ clay (8·4 30) phone 
number 
FAX ADS ore subject to normal 
deadlines. Tho Doily Egyp~on 
re~: ... 'l;;~~~=~:.r T1y 
FAX# 618-453·1992 
or our new odvertising·only lox # 
618·453·3248 
DAILY l!GYPTIAN 
TOP DOLLAR PAID 
relrigeroton, compulers, TV,/VG-s, 
s.lovel, wirwJc,w air condittonen, 
wo,hers, dryers, (working/ not). 
Rent TY•/VCRs-oplion to buy. 
~~l:!::!.c:s~t;:. 
2~~~M~-~u~E~~-Ts1~.ED BOA 11~:-·~~}l!!:,'!so,~·:_.JI 
351·0256. . . 
.----------, 2 TO J SUBlfASERS r.eeded immed or 
SUMMIR UASIS Huge 
Oiscovnt,, nice 3 lxlnn house, a/c, w/ 
d, .. '....ded, )I price $375. Nice J bdrm 
1
0··•-•·•-.M~.e.lla.n.eou.s _____ ._·.!.,I summer for Sophomore approved 
. . • Creelside Apt, w/d, c/o, 529·5112. 
E~~~t~~:,,~t's2t~l is I : 1""Y 
HUGI 2 BDRM in HISTORICAi. Di,trict 
c:orport, a/c, w/d, quiet, Avail Aug. 
$550, Von Awlcen 529·5881. 
find It In Claulfled 2 SUMMIR SUBLIASlRS for 
,paciov, 2 bdrm apt, o/c, w/,!, close lo 
campus and ban, 457·7317. 
JACOBS TRUCKIHG, 
S 125 s;,eool, 15 tons dr~ rcxk, 
limited dei;.,e,y area, top soil avoiloble 
soon, con 687-3578. 
CABLE DE·SCRAMBLER KIT, $14.95, 
view oil premium and pay per view 
choMels, 1 •8()()-752·1J89. 
CHECK OUT BAHAI FAITH WEB 
PAGE·· http://www.bohoi.org 
or con 687•2513. 
25' color TV SI 00, 19' color TV $70, 
VCR S70. refrigerator SI 00, GE wo,l,-
er/dryer S300, 457·83n. 
TOP CASH PAID 
Satvm.. "laystatlona, 
Supan, Se&••• & all GamH, 
Bllce,, CDs & Gold. 
Midwes1 Cash, 1200 W. Main, 
Carbondale. con 549·6599. 
SUElfASER NEEDED FOR summer, I 
bedroom, furnished, a/c, dose lo 
compu>, $290/mo + utitlie,, ccll 351· 
9362 or 529·2954, 
SUBlfASER(SJ NEEDED for Summe<, 2 
bdrm, c/o, fvrn, tra,h ind, SJ60/r,,o, 
457•8577, leave a message. 
SUMMER SU~LEASERS NEEDED, 
Gord .. ~ Parle Apartment,, 
529·5328, 
2 BIDROOM W/ STUDY, util 
ind, $495/mo, country location, want 
quiel students, no pet,, lease & dq, 
required, CJYOil now, 985·220.t. 
4, :J, 2, 1 BDAAI APTS & Houses, 
t;\n!iu~:'."ai:,"!,,;':1th ,,J. 
no pets, Von Awlcen, 529·5881. 
STUDIO APTS, FU~NlSHED, wen• 
maintained, water/trash, near SIU, 
$210/month, 457·4422. 
FOR SUMMER; J bedrr ~m ~em, ~:!i~~~?t~!;nfiu.'• ssroi 
~ll!,~'.~'lfc~~!~st9.~2~'i'.' from month, 457•4422. 







cro, co"ll ~5om7· ..,_ /d d·J,wo,l,er no pets ceJ" 
PulTic " 6:: Je kitchen and both, $530. cl 
_42...:3.::.0.::.or...:5...:29_·29_54_(:..:op...:t_#8..;.1. _ _,..._ 1 457•8194, 529·2013, OiRIS B. 
SUBLEASER NEEDED ASAP, 1hru 
August, S175/mo, Meadow Ridge, GIORGUOWN 
_hug..:.e_bed_room_;..' SA_9·_96_5,...8.-:----:---, I Lovely. n~t"!;:e! lor 2,3,.4, 
NICI 2 BDRM opt, includes tra,I,, c/ Come by DiSJ)lay Mon-Sol 10-5:30, 
~~iobioct9r!;;'[.,:::.'"s!'fui (1000 E Grond/Lewisln) 529·2187 
-STI_M_U-LU_S_I_RE_CTU_S_?_l_l_mp_rove_ 
1 
.... '"°.:.:•.::.54...:9...:·2:.:.6.::.29...:• ------1 !,~; ;u!~:!!!s~ 2u:i: 
your performance w/ incrcd,bl, mole FAU SEME.~TER C'NlY Georgetown. ficifflcy apartment, $170, 407 s. 
poon~. lorbreomork•eln~,nlo.mo, ccr,eyl 1~8~9.uOor-8· PlUS BARGA:~: otATES lor summer, Beveridge: furnished 2 bedroom 
•= all vv-4 lovely opt, lor 2, 3, A, 529·2187. opt dawnstain $340, available June 
8618 ext 4360 or e•moil at J BEDROOM TOWNHOUSE for 1st, 529·4657 lrom A·9pm. 
-'Spence __ r5_5_5eool __ .ccm_T_od_ay.;,.1 ___ 1 summer, lvrnished, I~ both, ocrou 1~---------
lron, Pulliam Holl, con 529·2982. NICI!, NEW AND CLl!AN 
BUILO MUSClE & SULK the right wrr, ONE BEDROOM STUDIO 1or summer, 2 and 3 bdm,, 516 S. Poplar or 
with the #I Health & Fitness Co. in lne exc cond, c/o, w/d, S230/mo, water 605 and 609W. College, furn, car• 
worldl Ton I,.,. 1·888·298·8118 & tro,I, paid, 351·9055. pet, o/c, 529·3581 or 529·1820. 
"NO MORf DIETS" 1 lo,t over 4011» in SU8lfASER NEEDED for I 
89 TOYOTA COROLLA, auto, o/c, 
cruise, 73,JUU< mi, exc ccnd. I owner, 
$5700. 549·5494 or 453·5024. RINTTOOWN, 
Carbondalo Mobll• 
HomH, N. Hwy 51, Call 
549.:,000 
just 8 wks. If, Eo,y!I Doctor reccmm, bdrm opt, furn, a/c, S325i::'."sioo l-6-RANO--N-EW_APT_S_S_l4_S_W_o_D -
lj•_.-•.. ,. ,-~---.-o,m ..•.P,,u.t_c_~-.. ·· ··.'.·•.ti ~~k't;:r~,a~S~:,c1:,! ~IT~ off I st mo rent, 529·0187. 2bedroom, furn,cc'rpet&~/c, ' . -- - - - _ Free: 1·888·298·8118 SU6lfASERS NEEDED FOR Summer Coll 529·3581 or529·1820. 
,---,..,...-------, I and pos,.;b,7. Foll. Spacious 3 bedl00ffl 
for detalls. 
INfOOUEST·New and U,ed Systems 
PC Rentals, Sol,ware, HUGE BBS. We 
Do Repairs and Upgrades! On lne Strip 
606 S. Ulinais 549·341.4 
89 TOYOTA SUPRA TURBO, 
romo.oble lop, whi~. 87-""" mi, ovto, 
new muffler, broles and rotors. 
$5,500, mu,t sell, pa>senger door 
damaged. 549·0365 or 457· 1663 
8B MUSTANG, 4 cyl, ou1o, air, new 
hres, coss w/ 10 d,sc CO changer, 
deon, runs great, 529·2589. 
LAPTOP COMPUTER with DOS, 
12,65, DECK, I~ milM from comp,,s. modem, good for stvdenh/ small 
mo,ify ,~led, muil ,ee. $6500 or I bvsiness, S 120, $250, 985·6 l 62. 
obo, coll 763•4450. I NEW 586 133 Mhz. inlemet·reody, 
1973 SKYI.INE, 12 x 60, deck, shed, , Window. 95, mouse, leyboord, $775 
law uhlihes, good cond,hoo & location, obo, con 529·7779. 
87 CHEVROI.ET ASTRO VAN Cl, 8 
passenger, air, tih, cruise, am/fm 
cos..ne. 4.3 l V·6, new Michelin tires, 
S3750 or best offer 457·7251. 
$5300, coll Mori: 0 549·4749. IG_Y_PTIA __ N_C_D_-R __ _ 
2x5 Copy ccmpu~ CDs for backup u,e. 
87C.rtEVROI.ET S·IO B!AZER, .tx4, ~C:.:.:!3~: I S,Roxonnet2S, :Jfor$:J5indblonls549-4295. 
outo, air, cruise, pw, am/fm, con, ---------
83µ,. mi, 529•4000 or 687·3825 ~: !;l~h~.~i~~~:= k _.,.'. __ ~~~-~ __ · -~ .. ·:·:,I 
8dORD ESCORT, 155µ,. mile,, runs town, only S50CO, 457·6193. · • 
~7.srai1'!.!~~: 89 fl!ETWOOD, 2 bdrm. '.l both. in 
.86 FORD F·350, uhlity bed, I too, dual i~ :ir~ttlo~· very deon. 
0>el, great ..,,..k truck, S5000, 687• 
3912. 3/4 ACRE OF LAND With 12,601-',o· 
-86_0LD_SMOB __ ILE_DE_L-TA-68-,-8-9-"""- I ~
0
':°.i.l ~7:~.t~:.:: 
s~ioo ~. 'c_cllda':::; 519~jtg1ble, Ve,y law utilities, $6700, 549·8279. 
~t~~: !~E!?; !=~ '!lc: I ~: -~-~-·-.: ~ii~!~~~i~.~ :' ... ~:: I 
S 1200, Coll 351-0202. 
----------1 USED FURNITURE & more, cheap! 
~~nft~~u~!~t~ie~~:ol~~ h~i~rim:i•1~~ ;7.~~20 M'8ora, 
S 1,000 cl:,o, phone 549·2193. 
76 05, maroon, good cone!, 32µ,. mi 
on rebvilt engine, hard and bilini top, 
S4200, 6 l 8·985·6458. 
73 DODGE DART, Own o Classic! UOYDS APPUANCE ShQr in 
Many new porls: tires, rodiolor, Clvi,1opher. Wo,hers, dryers, 
becrin;,. ,tarter, $700 351-0246 relrigeroton, ,tove,. etc, $100 each, 
70 FORD PICKUP, VB, om, new guaranteed, 1·618•n4-4J55 
interior, o/c, 3rd owner, S 1500, I I 
Coll 549·6 l I 3 ofter I pm. i
1 
•· ··- •, 
_ Musica_l, ~·-- . _} 
~~~ ~~~~~t75• 1981 ._TRAD_E...;.IN_Y_OU_R_U_SE_D_E_OUI_PME--'NT 
dependable, di n 4•46?3. far a new 4 trocl while they lost. Sound 
CARS FOR $1 001 C0to Music soles, ser,;ce, rento!,, DJ's. 
Truch. boots, 4.,.1,e.,lers, molo<hornes, lighting video equipment, koroole, 
fumiture,eloe1ronics,compulers,e!c. By 457·5641. 
Best seller Boch By ¥oil 
A0-75% all Offer #3· 113 
Con 904·654•m7 ext 6868, 24 hr. 
I j' ~-Pets & Supplies __ .... ·! 
LARGEST PET STORE IN THE 
ARIA1 125 tan ls of saltwater and 
freshwater fish. Snoles, small 
animals, lizards, birds, mice and 
pinkies. New, used and damaged 
oqvoriums. Low prices1 Mon·Fri 
9om·6pm, Sot 9om·Spm, Sun 12· 
3pm. Hardware and Peta, 
1320 Walnut St, M'boro, 11, 687· 
3123. 
'
: .. · .... ---- .=•.l=•;_i¼~ .. i.1.a_~_fl.·.·1 furnoptw deck,549-4919. ~~~~~!!~Tt,~~~ 
• . . SU6lfASERS NEEDED lor summer, 2 fron1 cb,r, in box. 529-3581. 
::,,,~E~~u~!,;l~~~\!~:e,0?~0/1 ~":'s2t~2~i.!:~!~40/mo l';:::=================-
olfi<e, own 150 amp eledric ..,..,ice, in ~~Sb ~~Uf.~~j t:-'s~';!!! 
town locolion, 24 liour occe,s, S35Q/ SUElfASER(SI NEEDED 1or summer, orFon,lurn,529·3581/529·1820. 
mo, discount for I yr leose, call 0.Mis Grand Place, o/c, w/d, balcony, con 
at 457·819.t. 351-9642, lea,,e a message. 
2 BDRM APT in ciuiet residential SUMMER SUDLIASI 1or ccz:y I 
n.;9hborhood, exc for grad student or bd t lq bdrm / d few l,lls 
~~•~,:",d ii\:~~)~.1~fl ,om';,; O:,J strip,806 WCollege, avo~ 
985.8060 ofter 6pm. mid-May to Aug, 549·9655. 
If::·· ~2~s· .. :J 
PARK PLACI! EAST Rooms lor 
NEW 2 BDRM, lnrythlng 
new part fvrn, w/d, c/a, )I rent & 
uhl,501 W.College,Con618·2JS-
1109. 
DON'T MISS THIS CHANCEi 
Price Reduced! New 2 bdrm,, 
S2.tO/per,on, 2 blls lrom ccmpvs, 
f ~~:~:ira'i' o/c, Coll 529· 
1 AND 2 BDRM APTS, May & 
fall avallablllty, 1 year 
lease, quiet people wanted, 
549•00B1. 
~:~tJ: e:,~ t9~3~'. 65/S 185 
PRNATE ROOMS, util, t,, $160/mo, 2 
3 BDRM. 407 lknroe, unlurn, new 
SUMMER SLJalfASE, I Bdrm, carpet & carpet, S420/mo, avail May IS. Coll 
a/,,. dose k> SIU & the Strip, 507 S. 
1
_8_1_2·_86_7·_8_98_5. _____ _ 
t;;lo\f.'~~/i~2~;~• near SnJ, A>h•Apl 7, S200/mo, 351·9480. LOW RINT M·bon,- nice, large, 
I 
. . . .. . . . .
1 
1 • 2 bdrms, unlurn, c:orport. no pet,, 
j) ,._.· R~~~~atcs ____ ~ ·-;1 a ... , .. ~~~~~~~s...,... _J $325-$360. Aug I, 684·3557 PM. 
2 6DRMS, living room, litchen, both, 
STARTING MAY/JUNE, SERIOUS, TV, furn, near compu,. foll/Spring 
non·smoking students, w/d, a/c, and $295, 5.Jmme< $180, 529•4217. 
part furn. S 17.S.util. Coll 529·2605. 
TOP C'DALI LOCATIONS 
;&:.t:;~ ~d1t,"; :;o:tp:: 
lor, no pets, call 684·4145. 
FBI, IRS, DEA Available in you, orto FENDER MBO GUITAR AMP, 
now. Call 1·800·513•4343 bt. S· 2 channel width reverb, 100 watt, Find the Vehicle of You.r-DreaDJ.s! 
9501. $300, cell 457·6958. 
Sell your ccr last in the 
Doily Egyptian Classified, 
536•:J:111 
TOP GUN AU1!:? ~AINTING 
Spring Spedal, color·cool, clear 
cool, cell for detoils, body work oddi· 
tionol, 457·5515 or 549-9622. 
WANTED TO BUY! 
Vehlclea, MotorcyclH 
rvnnlng or not. Paying 
from $25•$:JOO. ISCORTS 
WANTIDI 618°724-462:J 
IC:"'f;rts~~~~~, 
ACES AUTOMOTM SERVICE 
Mab~e r,poir setYice, ASE certified, 
549-3114. 
STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobile 
mechanic. He makes house cells. 
457•7984, OI Mobile 525·8393. 
H, Motorcycle;-JI 
85 HONDA SPREE, good condition, 
$295 or best all..-, Must Sell! 
CoD35l-1003. 
I '1., " · • Electronics · "· q 
•-,,-•V•~.,...,..........-'!'--"t-, .,.,,..,c>~4i, 
$CASHPAiD$ 
TV,, VClta, Stereos, 
Bllces, Gold, & CD• 
Midwest Co,!,, 1200 W. Moin, 
Carbondale. Coll 549·6599. 
TWO FISHER full rongo ,peolers, 15' 
sob woofers, e.c sound quality & ban 
c:,pabilities, $200, 529·7001. 
INSURANCE .....••.......... 
eJ.lIQ 
Standard &. Hii:h Rulo: 











•Economy •Luxury •Trucks •Vans 
11 3-DAY WEEKEND SPECIAL" 
"4-DAY WEEKEND SPECIAL" 
M - F 7:30 - 6:00 Sat. 9:00 - 5:00 
All ma·or credit cards accepted. 
Business Phone 
(618) 993-2161 
1910 \V. COOLIDGE 
MARION, IWNOIS 62959 
CLASSIFIED 
:_.~-:::,•a~t~";,~r.:.,":!_ 
opmtment, roommate J.er"Wice, 
529-2054. 
C'DALI ARIA, EXTRA NICE 310SGRAHAM,onel,d,m effic,wo!er 
l bdrm IS175·S220/moJ & 2 bdrm paid, kitchen, ale. Sl65/mo,OYOiloble 
($2-45-$285/mo). furn opts, 2 mi w Aug ... can 529·3513. . 
ol Kroger West, air, ind wo!er & NlCE ANO ClEAN 2 bdrm · · 
trash, no pct>, caU 68A·A1A5 or area, neat 1a Union HiDs ,",!;,~::. 
68A·6862. l'«l< Cedar Lale. 
MURFHYSSORO 1 BEDROOM. •err Excdlent lo, grad,, 529-1501. 
clean and nice, sale area, $300 a 1 & 2 BEDROOM FURNISHED APT, 
month, caD 687-3627. ll'lailablo FaD, 1 blod lrom campus, 
I & 2 llOR.M, May & July, $325 la rec, & strip, w/d an premiM:1, Na 
!1;.':t~. ~:~ ';';~~vnckmal. pets, $375 & $550, 529-3989. 
LARGE 3 ROOM APT an Col St. 
Wood llooo, shady yard, $205/ma, LARGE 2 BDRM. unlvm, I bll. from SIU 
na pets, a.ail now, 549-3973. ct 60A S. Univenity, A,ail lar Fall, 
C_Ol...:_ONI_AL_EAS_T_APT_S_h_a,-lor-ge-2 S420/ma, Call 579·l 2JJ. 
bdrm a>ailable in qviel n.;ghbarfux:, 2 RDRM BASEMENT apt, 910 W Sy-
lavndry laolities on premiM:1, A57• camore, $JOO/ma, ind all util. OYOil 
7782 ar 5-49-2835. May 15, .t.57·6193. 
_ON_E_SD_'!M_~_TS-,~lv-m_or_u...,nlv,-m-,...,cla-,-e 1 1 BDRM. FURNISHED, A miles from 
1o SIU, absolutely no pets. Mvst be neat SIU, wa!er/ww,:r/trash ind, pets al• 
& dean, can A57•7782. "'-<I. SJOO/mo, call .t.57·7561. 
ONE BEDROOM FURNISHED 
APARTMENTS 
UNIVERSITY APARTMENTS 
510 South University Street 
ph. 529-5009 
Laundry Facilities on Premises 
FALL '97 RATES: 
Two Semester Lease: $2,400 to $2,600 
One Year ( 12 mos.): $2,760 to $3,000 
~ ~ I Woodruff Management 
WE HAVE 1206 REASONS FOR CHOOSING 
$ MOBILE HON.IE LIVING! 
$J rurr;r~:::hed ~-' ·~ 
$3 Washers Standard 
$4 Free Parking :J l/llffA. 
$5 9.5 & 12 Month Leases . ~ 
$6 Savings of $1,200 per Person •. ·,. imiiim' 
Over Most Furnished Condos 1-=. 
301 N. Springer •3 703 W. High ,,p, ,,W• 514 S. Bc\;eridgc,r3 
414 W. Sycamore •E 208 \Y/. Hospital :r( 510 N. Carico 
607 1/2 N. Allyn 4 !4 \Y/. Sycamore :r\Y/ 703 S. Illinoi~ •202. 306 \Y/. Cherry 
504 S. Ash-"4 406 S. Univmity •1 703 S. Illinois ... 203 309 W. Cherry 
504 S. Ash ..,5 406 S. Unh·ersity ,,4 612 1/2 S. Logan 405 W. Cherry 
507 S. Ash -"l-26 8051/2 S. University• 507 1/2 W. Main "'B 405 \Y/. Cherry CT. 
509 S. Ash •1-15 906 \Y/. McDaniel • 406 W. Cherry CT. f~IE~ESS0 •02~ 908 \Y/. McDaniel 407 W. Cherry CT. 507 S. Baird 
300W. Mill.,! 409 W. Cherry CT. 504 S. Bc\'Cridge 503 N. Allyn 
514 S. Beveridge" 1,3,4 408 S. Ash 400W.Oak•3 410 \Y/. Clierry CT. 
602 N. Carico• 504 S. Ash.,! 408 \Y/. Oak 406 \Y/. Chestnut 
403 \Y/. Elm•! 504 S. Ash •2 300 N. Oakland 408 W. Chestnut 511 N. Oakland 500 \Y/. CollegeE•2 403 \Y/. Elm12 502 S. Beveridge •2 1305 E. Park 403 \Y/. Elm .,4 514 S. Beveridge •1 •2 301 N. Springer..,, 
809 \Y/. College 
514 S. Be\·eridge .,3 810 ·•✓• Colege 718 S. Forest •I 301 N. Springer ..,2 506 S . Dixon• 509 1/2 S. Hays 602 N. Carico • 
720N. Carico 301 N. Springer ..,4 104 S. Forest 408 1/2 E. Hester 
306 W. Cherry 919 W. Sycamore 113 S. Fore;t 208 \V. Ho~pital "'1 805 S. Univmity 1/2 
210 W. Hospital "'2 404 W. Cherry CT. 120 S. Forest 
405 W. Cherry CT. 1004 W. Walkup 303 S. Forest 703 S. lllinois •IOI 334 W. Walnut ..,2 
703 S. Illinois •102 406 \Y/. Cherry CT 402 \Y/. Walnut 1/2 409 E Freeman 407 \Y/. Cherry CT. 509 S. Ha}'S 703 S. Illinois •201 409 W. Cherry CT. Pfl9'1B0iffll 511 S. Hays 612 1/2 S. Logan• 410 W. Cherry CT. 513 S. Hays 507 \Y/. Main "'2 406 \Y/. Chestnut 503 N. Allyn 514 S. Hays 507 1/2 W. Main ..,A 
507 1/2 W. Main •B 
408 W. Chestnut 607 N. Allyn 402 E. Hester 310 \Y/. College •1 609 N. Allyn• 408 E. Hester .400 \Y/. Oak•3 310 W. College •2 410S. Ash 208 W. Hospital "'2 410 W. Oak ,,2 310 W. College"'4 504 S. Ash..,2 210 W. Hospital ..-J 410 W. Oak ..,3 500 W. College.., 1 
504 S. Ash•3 212 W- Hospital 410 \Y/. Oak •4E 303 S. Forest 
409 S. Beveridge 903 W. Linden 410 W. O.1k •SW 509 1/2 S. Hays 610 S. Logan • 
202 N. Poplar "'2 408 1/2 E. Hester 502 S. BcveridgC"'2 614 S. Logan 508 S. Beveridge 301 N. Springer ..,1 4 IO E. Hester 
514 S. BcveridgC"'l,..,2 906 W. McDaniel • 
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Schilling Proper1y Mgmt 
. since 1971 
Now luxury 2 bdrm, quiet location, 
Now o..nstruction I & 2 bdrm Tri-
pleu,, Ouod-ple,,es, mab~o homes 
I BDRM w/ STUDY, dean, quiet, pret 
grad or prof, unlvm, carpet, a/c, no 
pe11, $285, can 529·3815. 
5,4,3,2, 1 bedroom & ellicienq: 
aportmenl1 acrau from campu1 encl 
within walling distance EFflC APTS Spring 97, lvm, near 
SIU, well•maintainecl, waler/trash, 
laundry, $200, A57-.4A22. Office haun 12·5 Monday-Friday 
805 E. Parlt STUDIO & I BDRM APTS a/c, 
waler/trash, laundry & swimming p.,ol. 
457•2403. 529•2954 or 549•0895 
E·mai! ankr@midu.YSt.ntl NIW TWO DDRM, lvm, c/a, a.a;I 
May 15, 709 W Cofleg,,, CaU Paul 
Bryant Rental,, 4.57·.566-C. 
SUMMIR LEASES AVAIL 
fum, 2 bdrm, aD util paid, porlting, 
ccble, I bll,.1oSlU, 549-4729. 
SUMMER DISCOUNTS 1, 2, 3 bdrm 
fum,carpet,a/c,320W. W~noll, elec, 
waler, trash paid, 529· 1820. 
University Hall is 




•super Singles Availallle 
•Off-Street Parking For 
All Students 
•communications Discount Package 
408 \Y/. Oak 
501 \Y/. Oak 120 S. Forest 
507 \YI.Oak 509 S. Hayes 
300 N. O.ikhmd 511 S. Hayes 505 N. Oakland 
513 S. Ha}·es 514 N. Oakland 
602 N. Oakland 514 S. Hayes 
617 N. Oakland 402 E. Hes1er 
1305 E. Park 408 E. Hester 
202 N. Poplar ..,1 208 \Y/. Hospital ..,2 
919 W. Sycamore 
210 W. Hospital •3 1619 W. Sycamore 
212. \Y/. Hospital Tower House Rd 
1305 W. Park Ln 6Jtt S. Logan 
805 S. University 413 W. Monroe 
402 1/2 W. Walnut 505 N. Oakland 
404 W. Walnut 514 N. Oakland 504 W. Walnut 
1305 E. Park 820 1/2 W. Walnut 
402 W. Walnut 
tlUH\®0118 404 W. Walnut 
609N.Allyn 
f!irnWSW•! 504 S. Ash,,.3 
409 S. Beveridge 305 Crestview 
507 W. Main 508 S. Beveridge 
514 S. Bc\·eridge ..,2 402 W. Oak 
309 W. Cherry 402 W. Walnut 
407 \Y✓• Cherry 
500 W. College •2 *PROPERTIF.S MARKED 
809 \Y/. College 
WITH AN ASTERICK* 305 Crestview 
104 S. Forest ARE AVAILABLE NOW! 
1·4 • FRIDAY MARCH 28 1997· lJillUI' L'IIII' Uilll, CLASSIFIED 
FURN 2 BDRM. 2 ltatlo, luxury C••• He The Dawg ~~~-~t~rmopbcp;:'. TWO IIDRM, FURN, near SIU, gas ~~HTS ~TRY TOPC'DAI.ELOCATIONS: 2,3,A& 
~ihe~'l~onY~J\:!~ HouH, th• D.I.'• - • 1111• heot,a/c,...,.1-anddryw,ruce)"id. heal,$~/mon1h,ii!':bdrmhi.!: 5bdrmhauses,w/d,lree..-;,,g, 
2 
3 
A ,le Pool & laundry heual•g g•t••• •I http1// ~no~~~ persons $500/mo, "57·"-'22· home, .Jonesham, $275/mo, r--. air, no pell, ADDRUI UIT IN ~i:. ~ prkes are so low.: -•••ttyegyptl••• .. •/ cpply,i:,~~ 3 BEDROOM. 8-Ki /d C Mob I H 2 b j'""''' YARD BOX AT 408 I 
you MUIT come in1o 1he office la see d .. a fer•- re•t• l lafe. di"1wo,l,e,, 2 .i:'b. ceil;,,g, ~.:ini $200/mo, l5;.9;20•• • room, POPIAJl. eon 68H1"5 or6BA· 
ihemll 607 E. Par!. SI, Gorden Par!., QUIIT COUNTRY HTTING on Stvclenb ~'i:t•.:..rt.=.i~~.J,~ 2.AND 3 BDRM H:>USII, w/•, ';:6a6=2=· ======~ 
549-2835. Giant City Rd, 2 bdrm 1ownho.ne, Tai:, advanloge ol lechnology at 
I
r;:::=::::::;::;;:======· JI I d/w, garbage di:J:r.· w/d hoolup, ~·=vi:.~ cr~":°-¼ d~:;.9~: ~;'. ::.'!~~•:.:.:t :·~I( r,•~ 
' . Town~~use~-- .J iskl'i!,&n•61 ~~J.J;59_1•0 "• 819A,529·201J,CHRJSB. relotH,540-0081. Tho Dawg House, UNITY P0CNT SCHOOi. DISTRlCT, 3 TWO BDRM HCUSE, wilh 11ora9e 
C'DAlf AREA. WXURY Brid<. 3 
bdrm, 2 both h,,u11, c/a, w/d, 
corpeiecl, carport, free ,,.,..;ng, 2 
miles Wm1al KrogerW..i, no pets, 
call 684•4145 or 684-6862. TOWNHOUSES n Duplexes ~I 1heD.E.'1~inel,c,u,ingguide,a1 bedroom. 2 ba1h. 2 car ean>9'! w/ ,i,..i, $350/mo + deposil, avail Aug. 
~~W.~~;. ~-~te:...""."' . . ....,.,Jor~~!1Z:." kg$8;6dA5~~t's2~~ nope11,5"9·2"0l. 
....,,.~ .. _."'""" CHRIS 8. 2 & 3 BDRM HOUSU otr, w/ 
.... c_o_n _SA_9·_48_oe_._11_0-_9_pm_J_. _ _,, ~n~."!Ni!',~::,:~s mi~ •• gu .... ,, 11•••• •re• • ~c:'o~1fi~M~ 2 people 
heno on 51. "57·4387 "57·7870. I' ·1 2,3,.(&5BEDROOMHOUSESlorra1t :;~t2~ 0':'9• _Sfartlng Mory. air, lreerncwing. nopets,call 68": 
!.,8_°~":,>' ,.! ~: !~8/ :,;_4),jf. CEDAR !AKE bead,. 2 bdrm, cothechl 1 He uses Ji in Co,handale, ....,;foble in August, ~~~~~~~~~I ~"~145;;or~684;;-6;86~2~. ===d 
dean, unlum 529-2535 ce;lings, cppl, d«l,;, no pell. S-'50/mo, - '! 618-983·8155. I C'OALE AREA, SPACIOUS 2 
400 E. Hester-lg 3 bdrm by Rec, d/w, 
867•3135 & 5"9-55,6. NIWIR 2 BDRM, for Fell '97 2·A BDRM. FURN, c/a, w/d, aU bdnn($375/mol & 3 bdnn($395/ 
Soulhwesl C'dale, w/d, polio, "NIW" inside. Fireplace. $720- moJ houses, a• •••Ing 
;,t;;:,rc::;laJi's~itr.1i~sa=.·· 
eathedral ceilings, niee for 1ingle/ $76O/ma, hl+la,1• 1ecurily, A,ail preltl••• w/d, carparll, 2 mi 
coople/roommalel $A75, 529-5881 Aug. "IXTRA NIU" 5"9-0077. -.I al Kroger Wfll, no pell, call 
cr~~~-~:x-.:.~;.~~ 
mo, l.)'f conlrott 529-2840. 
2·3 BDRM, located at 910 W 
Symmont, $280/mo, incl - and 
1raJ,, avoil now, 457-6193. 
NEW 1 BDRM NEAR BURGER KING, 
~~l~\t:~:~~~I~~ wt:.: 
quiet neighban, all 1lreel poling, 
S43O, ...ail June 1, 
~-819.C, 529·2013 CHRIS B. 
~@.!~g~ 
"Tbe pla<:e with space" 
Offering Splil Level Apartments for 1 to 4 persons 
I - 9 or 12 mo. lease 6 - air conditioned 
2 - furnished apts 7 - fully carpeted 
3 - full baths 8 - maintenance service 
4 - stiacious bedrooms 9 - private parking 
5 - cable T. V. service IO - Swimming Pool 




Living> H --: 
Bonnie Oweffl 
Property Management 
816 E. Main, Carbondale 529-2054 ' 
Vou can now find more information online for: 
Andy Wallace (Alpha) 
Georgetown Apartments 
Glisson Mobile Home Park 
Lewis Park Apartments 
Marshall Reed Apartments 
Paper Rentals 
Schilling Property Management 
sugartee Apartments 
University Heights Rentals 
Wall Stree~ Quads 
Wedgewood Hills 
6BA·Al45 or 684-6a6~. 
~~~&~~~"~"~~t~~~ 
~ TOP C'DALE LOCATIONS ~ 
~ PAY LESS - GET MORE ~ 
A APARTMENTS ~ 
~ 1 Bedroom. F11misl1ed 2 Bedrooms. Furnished ~ 
~ !06N.Bridg,SL(Doplalf1.12 805W.MJinSLt1,t3,J.l.15,16 & 
~ ::~:.rrrriplnlflN.tS -123 W.Monroe12,H,f.l,15,16 ~ 
~ nos.·spri,,gntt.'2.M 210S.SpringerU ~ 
~ ,osw.S,-umortfl.12 905W.Syamorel3)-t ~ 
~ HOUSES ~ 
tel (most /1au wld) tel 
~ 2 Bedroom. Fumic:l,ed 3 Bedroom F11mi~l,etl ~ 
804 N. Bridg• SL 6l17 W. 0,erry•mulll•zoned 
~ 804" N. BriJgt SL 513 N. Davis 
~ =~:g:: ::~:g::~: 
~ ~~~~ :~= Cmulti-zonedl 
~ ~~i:;,:-:'!wnSL »Jw~&:;~~405.-106, 
~ :!~::= :~o!:d 
~ :~:::::= ~~~~~:: 
~ ~~::~.C.OO~d>mM :~~=~ 
Qi 911 W.Syamore 
: 4 Betfroo11L Fimris1red 5 Bedroom, Frm1is11ed 
410 S. Forest &5S.Fmst(multi-zmed,2b.1!hs) 
~ ~w.C!,my mW.Ma~ lmdli-n:rol.tloolhl) 
~ :0 ;!::~ (multi•zond 
& :;.~u:!o~•i!isl b•lti•zontl 

















-' ,,,,_L=UXU=R...,_Y~·=EF,_,.Fl-""C""'I=E...,_N_...C=IE,.,..S & 
~ (GRADS & LAW Studetits Preferred) : 
1!11 408 S. Poplar #1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, &: 8 & 
: ALSO ~ 
6\ .,_Bwarg~waiJLU..llB~rnwtcU.a..,ls_.2....,i\wfiwlcua:S..z.W.uc..ust & 
" .o.!Ki~ ~ (No Zoning Probltms) 
~ 1 & 2 Bedroom Furnished es 
~ · Apartments ~ 
d!l 2,3, & 4 Bedroom Furnished Houses & 
~ (with w/d & carports) fib 
tel £.!J.!S.- luxury brick 3 bedroom-2 & 
tel bath (CIA, W/D,carpeted, carport) & 
dis NO PETS ~ 
& 684-4145 ~ 
~ ~ 
t "ill~~ 6l 1ft & ~ &" t ~ ~ ~ ~ 
~U:,:~~i ~!.!.:::!:;~~~:.:::~;,:._E_D~~==~~==========::===~·· :IJ1fltffiitmn 
· ~~1 :~/~~~;;/~:;,~ ~~l'."~e~·re·Jr".""~.;/J, . 
hook-up. yard. 529-3581. Call 549·3_8.50_. ____ _ 
FRONT & REAR 2 bedroom; I both, I . I 
goodloamonneorSIU.Availoblenowl'.,@,@. =.@.\.'i"JIP __ j#_•fi_· . ·~ 
1·800-231·9768 pin# -4939. • • 
.=====;;:a:;;====:; I 1997 Cov..-1.'odel Seard,. Every year, 
FALL 4 BLKS TO CAMPUS, ~g~~ORTA:~.%l bdrm i.!:! 
2,J,4bdrm,wellltpt,o/c,w/d,no safe and peoc ful M'bo,o $385/mo 
FRII RIHT phone Carbondale newmodel,oredi,co,,,,red. Thi,yeor,it 
~~'.• Homes for details, 549· ccukl be yw. 68A·2365. · 
pets, lca,e, 529-3806, 684-5917. avail Apn11, .;,ll 687-2767. • 
MURPHYSeOROJbdrmhomesoD71::1 OUTSIDE AVA, 25 min 1::1 C'Dol., 2 
l----------.J I (RUISI a LAND TOUR• Oiscov..-
10 min 1::1 SIU. AJ1 with c/o, w/d, free bdrm home, full boSffllent, ~• lease WIDGIWOOD HILLS 2 & J 
lawn core, corports and fenced $5,rd,, ~. $435/mo, 618·A26·3S8J. . bdrm, furn, II"' hear, shed, no pets, 
S~~ ~~ ~n.nd pools. 55o. t"...:_Dl:., o!,:::u/!t.:,t~ 549-5596. Open 1-5 pm wee~. 
4 BDRM, near campus, totally BryantRontalsA57-566A. ::J!.~!~!..~~~';!!_~~O~ 
rffllOdeled, super nice, cc!hedrol C'DALE·NICE FAMltY AREA, 3 bdrm~ good rote on , nl, fum or unfum, 2 mi 
ceiling,, hardwood lloon, ISboths, No I car garage, air, w/d hoolupt, ovoil 0,11t on rt 13. No peh, older student 
:..pe_ts_. 5_4_9·_39_73_co_U eve_rn_·ng=-•-· __ 1 Aug, $485/mo 549-6756 pref, 527-6337 days or 549-3002 
2 BDRM·Aog. garage, $570/mo, yr ,:;;:;a;;;a;;;;========; ahcr5:30. 
leo,e, no p,,ts, w/d hoolup, a/c, NEAR UNIVERSITY MALL SUMMER & FALL, 1 bd dupl 
un~.rn, dean, quiet, 529·2535 Nowrei,,odeliog e,:c for Jingle student, Sl9';'ind.J:; 
FULLY FURN, 4 & 5 bdrm. ca~. a/ 3 Bedrooni heat, waler, tro,h, lawn mointenonce, 
:;,n1~57".°J~2_yord,noP<ts,a~3pm Me,~~~283 t;,~ ftuh:.~1=:t.s2~ 
how l:J worl. in eiolic locations, meel 
~ui'.Co°o~1~a~~~•,h:;:i:~c~~n'; 
indu11ri01. Crvise lnformot;on Services: 
206·971·3554 &I. AS7-422 
$$$ALASKA SUMMIR 
IMPLOTMIHT$$$fohing 
lnd,stry. · learn how studer,t> con earn 
up l:J $2,8.50/mo. + benef,1> {Raom 
and Boord!. Call Ala,la lnforinction 
Services: 206·971·35l.4 &.t. A57 422 
AVON NEEDS REPS in all areas, na 
q.,.,to,, na shipping f..,,, call 
1 ·800•898•2866. 
CLASSIFIED /N_jlD£ SALES 
6JJ7 day, or 549-3002 oh..- 5.30. 
CLOSE TO CMIPUS, la,ge ,1 bedroom, C'DAlE t-m, nice 2 bdrm, air, w/d, AREA. 
2 
BEDROOMS The i:>oily E!l)iltion ha, anticipa"'<l 
FRIDAY, MARCH 28, 1997 • 15 
. THE CARBONOAlf PAliK DISTRICT is :;·~~:~:~ 
,tn.c1or11::1 load, oquo!ic exerci,e clon-
es, Yogc, and Medilofion instrvcton l:J 
leach evening clanes• Seginning in 
May, bcnlefu!I instn,d<lrs lo . lead, 
c:,,::.,,;1=.:. ~ s::O.~~ 
Po,itian open until ~llecl. EOE. 
$1500 WEOOY POTENTIAL mail;ng 
our circulars. For information call: 
301 ·A29· 1326. 
BARTENDER FUll TIME, inquire in 
person ahcr 3pm, al The Chalet, M,,r• 
pl,y,boro. 684-5468, 
~ 1tse;,t~•9~~c;!a''d w/ dcd, ::: :U~i-n~• in:livid.ial,, avail t 165 • VERY NICEIII Summ,...- openings in the da"i~ed Ad 
NEAR CAMPUS 3 bdrm. cir cond, COUNTRY, 15 min. SW of SIU, brand S49·J5.50 V=~=~ ~e:i,;;-:,0.~~0; fi1~.y~ ~~!~~~:.the 
wa,he,/dryt,r, deck, good condition, new, 3 bd,m, 2 both, a/c, w/d hook• pm). If>""' can Ml any of these hoors, average ,tudent a1 SIU mode more than NATIONAL PARKS HIRING- Plus 
avoaoble May 15, $600, 549-2258. i'.1J;,dnged.,;, c~:r-=~~~-.:.-~ ~~ 2U~~;_, 2 i:t• wt~~ apply immediately. Cu,1::1m..- service, $6,800. Call 549-5383. Forem, &each resorts, Ranches, Rcfung 
:,:. :}~~t:l:~ t ~~~ they avaa now,684-3413. ...... avail now, $220/mo, 457-6193. ~pM'.'i:t'!~=sa~~~i;= ~~~.::a~~- :n bse weight =~~~·~ ~9~Wt;·tn~!~ 
ore going 6111 684•2365. COUNTRY 2 BDRM, 2 both, o/c. w/d BEL•AIR MODILl HOM:S require, fuD-time student enrollment a1 BBB 523 7989 R 140. 
PROFESSION Al FAMILY J BDRM, ~ng ~1iecng\,.,~7,;,:,r;.t:! r:. t pi.~~ bd~.f2 blbro! SIU {6 hours in Summer(. All majors .... ~ .. ~ .. ----~ .................... · .. 1-.. - .. -.. -.. -.. -.. -.-.. -.-.. -.. -.. -.. -.... -.-.. - .. - .. -
8 001 So thwe,r loc f on F ,.....,.. .. , °"::J~i:\::_\~1~i!:s LUC y .. 




" m'.'i'~22"::t:~;;,,~;~;~li'_-5• Cornmuoicctiot\sBklg : DO YOU FEEL K : 
!,~~;,:a ~a;;: ~~;~!o:7 ~: I< :.,-.~-?_bi_le, ~-~~~~C~J Prlvate,counfl'yse!hng : THIS MOi\lTH? : 
mdo,ier bedr~mf h~!,P'iv~~ dbc~~. · · 2 bdrm, e,tra nke, quiet, furn/ Da15/fil'iinn .. A SUGARTREEAPARTlllENTS &. .. 
'""'9 aroo, ruce en= bat,,..r wim 2 BEDROOM, C/ A. privolc, quiet, wdl unfurn, a/c, no pet,. 549-.4808. .. '!{1. LE ~ '° 
rs1."a"1'9'f.'5'2S99~20·13 ""RISS lighted, clecn, nice d.,.,ls, clo,e to \' ,·' P-·' ,- : ~ COJVNTR19"' ~';!;.un,v..R'!C.... . . : '--" ca,i,pvs,newmedela avall,woter I ul"<T mng ,,.,..ur "'11 • .,·. ., ,.....,, ,...,,.,, • • .. • 
S&6DEDROOMcbel::lcampus. fumi,l,ed,529-1321. : (618]529-45_11 OR 529-461J \., : 
~~.~"!e~o:~Ji'7~ up. N'l COME LIVI WITH US, 2 bdrm, opJ:t~?l~!~~c;,~~~6, : : 
2 BEDROOM HOUSE, my clean, 5~~!~;:':S.i-~~tS475' 2 SDRM, 2 bc.!h, furn, ale, .:orpet, no Ti~~=,j,S'oo
0
~~~on"~ts: : POOL, VOLLEYBALL COURT, : 
hardwood Roar,, ceiling fan,, large l.t..70 MOSILE HOME, eic loca!ion & pets, 457-0609 or 549-0J91. ,r-=• oncl -,-· ""•"•-·-- : PICNIC AREA, : 
~c~ ou:u~'t;gi;'~~;;;;t; cond, $325/mo + uhl1, water ind, 1 NICE 2 BEDROOM, Ou~';ri~~."'Mi~~~!,d : SMALL PETS WELCOME, : 





303 E He,!<,r 
4Bedreom1 
31 '7,406,802 W. Walnut 
207 W Oc~ .. 51 1,505,503 S A,i-, 
501 S Hey, 103 5. forc,t 
ff:;iJ~~J.:~eii1~~incl ~;",:',l'un!il?pmif;~~i~:· ! STUDIOS, 1,2,3 BEDROOM APT. : 
Napets.AvoilMay&Avg 549-2401. VACAN~;!J~IAARCH a~fi,::tb~;,:;;~1\•pm : : 
NEWLY REMODEUD I & 2 bdrm, 2 Bdrm, HURRY! 549-3850 • 6 Ci ~~0::~ er;~';~·;~ the .. • 





· !~f!i~ru~':;f.t~~s~\!c : SUMMER OR FALL IN THE UONTB : 
~~;117.i~~H;t!ct~;t:.~:~ for,;ng!e,!vdent,2mJe,ca•tofS1U0t1 Vaf,lm:Ulll ; OF MARCH AND GET $l00.00 OFF ; 
compare. Ouiet Armo,phcre, Rt 13, na pets, CoB 529-3674. _ _ 
Af!o,doble Ra!es, f.ce~enl loa:tiot\,, C'OALE Neor Cedar lole, 2 bdrm, air, : YOUR LAST MONTH'S RENT. : 
~=t:::!;,01s':J,:,1~•p~; slOror,blclg,onprivateocreoge,grcal $600 • WEEKLTPoulble : tlLUS GET A FREE MONTH : 
. t?:!~~it~~0:~.~1~e~·tt ~;~:i;.:~;!;,~50 per ~:rEt~S: now. ! WITH A 12 MONTH LEASE E 
4713. i....::.52~9~-44=.U=-·--;;;,;;;;;;;;;;q--l ----------1 , .................................... ~ .................................. .. 
2 Bedrooms 
324,324',,406 W. Wolnot 
1 Bedroom• 
:07 W. OoL.802 W. Wclnul 





549-4808 {10-9 pm) 
IN FOREST, B MILES lo CO"'f'VS, small, 
deoo, 2 bdrm, double wide witt, decl, 
avo;IAv3, 68.4-3919. 
QUAINT ANO QUIET, walk 1::1 SIU, 8 
bdrm, 3 bath ond 2 litd,ens, no smol· 
ing. no pe!s. $1500/month. call 529-
4360. 
2 BDRM W/STUDY, W/D, t.;l,ng bn,, 
wood ,1ove. go, heat, ba.ement, lg I;,. 
ing room, $450 ,torn May 529· 1938 
2 BDRM HOUSE, neor camp;,,, o,r, 
new gos hoot, porling. S400, stcrts 
May, 529-1930 eveoing, 
4 BDRM HOUSE, near cam• 
pus, c/a, w/d, gas heat, 
$600, 1lart1 May 529-1938 
evenings. 
The Dawg Hous..,, 
the D.E.'sonlinehouting guide, al 
.:'!~[!tm~n,:~~;j, 
of area properties including 
location. olended d_,-iption, etc. 
We're undo, conslrudion and 
.:'.ct~.;.,,,~i,~. 
1AOl ll W. CHAUTAllQUANw '> SIU 
Faundation '--, or.e blodr. l:J SIU 
lcnnis/bosletbollcaum,conbeusedo1 
o 3 bdrm house or 2 opts, c/ a, carpet.,· 
po.ling, na pet>, avail 8/15, $500 
lotal, A57-60A7, 529-.4.503. 
P,1y for 2 months 
Get 2 months FREE 
Pay for 6 months 
Get 6 months FREE 
FOR DETAILS 
Now renting for Spring-Summer-Fall 
CARBONDALE MOBILE HOMES 
North Highway 51 
Your rental busihes·s- ·co·uld 
-have this much activity ... 
,if you use ... 
The DaJJg House 
Carbondale's Premier ProperltJ Lislinqs 
. Have you made 'the call to sign up yet? 
You should! Call Jeff at 536-3311 ext 261. 
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URGUilDS, cm OP 
CARBONDALI.Part-time, 
temporary position, at lhe Oty's beach 
~~li~~~al Day lhru la· 
supem,e .-..immen and ocf,... area us· 
en. Must b3 Red Crass certified and in 
P?ssession al .die! Red Crass Card lar u~~;~- Mu>I bee in good 
~ice $5.n6/lv. Apply at City Hall, foor Ulinoi1 Avenue. 
Carbondale, by 5:00 pm, Friday, April 
A, 1997. EOE 
WANT!D Serwn, Pina Coals & De-
1.-yclrivers. Appyin penan,Ova!ro, 
Pizza, campv1 shopping center. 
DRMRS NEEDED. Must have good 
clriving record ancl be at least 18 year> 
alcl. Af,pl:, in penon or call Domina', in 
M'boro O 6BA·3030. 
ALASKA IMPLOYMINT Earn la 
$3,000 • $6,000 +/ma in fisheries, 
par\,, re>am. Airfare! foocl/1.odgingl 
Get aO lhe ap!ian,. Call (9191 91 8· 
7767,ext. Al,4(1 
CRUISI UNIS HIRING· Eam to 
fe~f:;~i~~:•;.~cl ::;:.~~ 
ence necenory. Free room/board. 
(919)918-7767, e,,t.CIA0. 
tlNANCE QERK 
Pn,qreuive home heal', 09"0C)' iuecl · 
ing a responsible penan with at leall 
one ~ e,,perionce in a financial af. 
lice. Thi, i, a Part-time Position. Flexible 
haun. Sucteuivl canclicla~ musl .,.. 
hibit proficiency in ma!hema!i<al com· 
putatian,, data entry, and word pro· 
ceuing. Stvdentt are welcome 
to a;,ply. Send CC¥er letter, resume, 
& t!iree pn,f .. sionol referenc .. to Hu· 
man Re>ovtce, 353 S Lewi, ln, Car· 
bandole, IL 62901 Deadline Ap,il I. 
EOE/AA 
[ ®Hii·M·i·w&wfJ · j 
WORK FROM HOME! S1500/ma pt, 
$5000/malt+paiclVCIC.Clhans. Call Toll 
Free: 1·888·298-8118 
I: Ei#=WHa--1•hia#i1&•1·I 
QUICK-PRO TYPING: grad school 
oppro,ecl. Sp.ciolizin9 in tnesis/ 
research paper/rewme, 4.57-4861. 
DUI/Dlwerce/Bankrvptcy law 
Ol!,co al Marcus H. Herbert, 
Reasonobl~ Role> f ·80()-.413·9677 ot 
1 ·618·658-8088. 
~~F~~~~,,;~r CARPINTRY, ILICTRICAL, . 
ins high '""9Y· caring individuals as ~:,8!:1/~:.t =~: 
counsele,, to instruct walersliing, VISNMC o«ep. 4.57·391.S 
~~:.t~:1:.:=~t:t'!~~.:;: -P-A-INT-IN_G_l....;.nter_iot_/E-,te-,-ior--
f.~:.::~n0:i~~i./:~i1, ':'e}~3~ ~hJ~h.;' a:"ci~~~~;':''" 
can collect 9am thru 5pm. Mcn thru Fri, THESIS MANAGEMENT SERVICES ' 
(3_14_l _56_7·_3_16_7. _____ From p,oposal 1a f,nal draft. Call 
PROGRAM D!RECTOR•Nor1nern Mim· A57·2058 for lreo appt. kl lo, Ron. 
n=r. girls ~ •. seek., aeati-.e, high RESUMES RISUMES that best ' 
er,er!JY,argon,zed,~iv,c!ual1a~elop1 rq,,esent you. SM'.E DAY SERVICE. 
one! 1mplemen1,ptt,ol prog,-ams. 6/111 A.l lor Ran .(S7•2058 · 8/13, caU collect 9om rliru 5pm, Mon · · , 
thrvFri,(3141567•3167. HAVINGAPARTYOR · • 
BASY SITTER NEEDED far I yr old, oc- GATHERING1 I male party~ such ' 
casionol evening, and weelends oll ~ rneo1, ch~. clere<t ;_ Delmore! . 
home,call549·190J .,;~~1~•~5-94'o9'_ · "ff'/ 
o Bel-Aire 
Mobile Homes 
900 E. Park 
Just 2 blocks from campus 
1,2, and 3 bedroom 





Sorry No Pets 
Showin.g M-F 11-Sp.m. 
or by appointment 529-1422 .. 
~ ., 
Fine for fil'e ... i.-:111s • r,--. Fir.:<1. c,,.,.J 
/l.,1,;-,:J~lr.:,,ui: i~,S);:...-,1::cf.Ii 
Four for ~m ... o-:;!i5:';:-,:.f.-,.l<l.AC. 
(r:.:l:d b.'JC.-r;,f•:..-:,µ1 
Three's not a crolld .••. 1 • .1:4k:.~.,·:d. 
Tea for ht·o ... ,t:J rc:t i<.n<o,C>~ / !.!,,r: = 
.2Jrt;.'Mr.~l U~·uf.~~•r\-.i• 
All A~ne! ... F.,rn: l ft.!r.1c111.:".rff-."',"-l 
11,'C.',.n'.,.():rye.-,VJ!..!--,"lle.~f:.$:t'' 
CERAMIC TILE JLOORS INSTAUED-
Kilcher,, bathroom,, entries. Roator>• 
obi. rates. Tim's Tiling, 529·3 I .U, 
RUIAR:H PAPIRS 
DISSERTATION• THUIS ~~r.:. 




New • Upgrade • Critique 
Ca.etletten"Relerencet 
woaDs • Perfedlyl 
457°5655 
STEED'S LAWN SERVJa 
Carbondale-. b., rat,,,, free estimales, 
call Ben 4.57-6986. 
l·:~W!{i,,=_~,,~.,: I 
f;RAL> SCHOOL HORROR STORIES, 
~""Y major, paid $25 ii used in boalc. no 
::: ~;;:' =w:i :.,e.~t.:tJ'. :f ~~~ rl I, C'clale plea,e 
I )J:fo~1~1~1i1MM%Htf l 
AmNTION STUDENTS! GRANTS 
& SCHOLARSHIPS AVAILABLE 
FROM SPONSORS. NO 
REPAYMENTS EVER. $$$ CASH 
FOR COUEGE SSS. FOR INFO I· 
800-257-383.(. . 
MO'MNG, SELF MULCHING mowers, College ScholarthTp1 Now 
lo, a great lawn, reliable, and irnured, Apply O www.scholarship4u.com 
IOyeonCJIP,687·3812. Orcall 1·800-MIBASE2. 
Steve the Car Doctor Mobile 
mechanic. He moles hau,e caD,. 
4.57-7984, ot Mobile 525-8393. I @fl❖Ok11iM;i¥=fflffl J 
PARRNrTY, DIVORQ, CHILD 
!:UPPORT, TRAPFIC Reasonable 
rate>. Susan Burger. 
~ at law, a,ll A57·8212. 
LIVE 2.tHRS/DAYIII To!l.. la Beautiful 
Girl,!11 1 ·900-476-9292 ""'- 5267 
S3.99/min mu,tbe 18ynserv-u (619) 
64.5·8A34. 
PRIVATE Prafessionol Drum inllruction QUESTIONS ABOUT LIFH 
Relation1hip1I Career! Money! 
Lavel To tall, la piychic llvelll 
1·900-267·8888 eJ<t 1 IIA $3.99/ 
min, 1~. Serv-U (619) 645·8A3A. 
:. ~•;.~;2tJA~~nced, Conlacl 
I fiik!IMMiiiMtj DATISI GUYS and GIRLS. 
DARSI 1•900-n6•A766 ext 9922. 
$2.99/min, must be 18 yr>, Serv-U 
(619) 645·8A34. 
LOST DOG, yr olcl Ron-;ler, white 
:~ ~~~m~,aj/~~-collar, 
Garden Park Apartments 
. 607 East Park St. 
. ~~ J!iJJLI 
~ '--............, .....,.__ 
• Sophomore approved 
• Luxury 2 bedroom/2 bath 
apartments, swimming pool, & 
laundry facilities on premises 
• No pets allowed 
Now Renting for Fall '97 549-2835 




WTAO LIVE BROADCAS, 
:~:tt::t~?.~ca!;~ 6- ~ 
800 E. Grand 457-0446 
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~-~ 
~ . ~ 
:~-,t.}tl-\~!!!!?.!!!: 
1:< ~ ~ large rooms and your own._ ... 
1:< ~-~ full size washer & dryer ._.., 
isn't as easy as ii sounds! 1:< 
:ALPHA CAtI HELP! ..... 
1:< . . • 
a DEPRQQ\I 1:< l.IIB.llliQOM 
._.._703 PECAN B $-130 
1-"' 1:<514 LOGAN A$425 
ii"-108 SYCA.\IORE $600 
._,703 PECAN B $675 ._.._ 
1:< 514 S. LOGAN A $740 ._.._ 
1:< 2 DEDHOOM \1'17,17 E. PAHK G $825 
1:< 1:<747 E. PAHK $560-580 --~ARI\\VOOD IIOUS~ ~850 1:< 
.CEDAR CREEK $550-560 i _oo3 W. FREE"!,\.~ ~9:io 
~ 1:<1000 BREHM $530-580 4 BEOROmJ •" 
1:< 1:<2421 S. 11.LINOIS $560 1:<309 E. FREE"L\.~ $8-10 




..... Call or E-mail and we'll send 1:< 
,,..,.,,.......,....A 1:< you our housing brochure. 1:< 
529·2013 Chris B. . 457-8194 
~ 
'1 1·· Call \VDodrnff Management ._.., · '1 · i ~- 457-3321 .·, C: 
l · "Office Locale_d Wall Bl Campus ~ 1:< 
~ ~ 1:< ..... 
(liome) {office) \1°' 
chrisi1@ir.trnct.net · ·~ 
~ ~-~ ~ ~ 1:< 1:< 1:<. ~ 
YOU CAN FIND your special 
ao111eene nowlll 1·900-776· 




fine! out abcut their gifted power 
1·900-562-9999 ext 5013, 5014, 
5015, 5016. $3.9?/min, mull be 






2. 99 per minute 
Mull be 18 years 
Ser-,-U (6 I 9)6.t5·8434 
YOU CAN FIND yo,,r ,pecial l0ffle0nO 
now, 1·900·868·U66 ext 8241, 
$2.99/min, must be 18+ yeers, Serv-U 
6 I 9·645•8AJ4. 
CLASSIFIED 
WORRIED 
Aliout lave, MoM-/ 
Friends, SIMPLY 
tal1c 1a a "PSYCHIC• 
1 ·900-562·9999 
EXT.3555 




P-idc up th. phone! 
tallc;~:1~tlt1, 
EXT. 36"3 
•J.99/min .. lB+• 
Serrul6 I 9)6.t5-8A34 
HOT MAN TO MAN 
ACTION! 
1•809•490•8018 
A. Iowas S.33/min. 18+ 
HIY SPORTS PANS! 
Call for the lolell ,carn, sproacl, & 
pidsll Ancl much rrare. Mull be 18. 
1 ·900-484·5800 ext 1093. 
S2.99/min. Ser,-U (619)6"5-843A 
Think you may be Pregnant? 












9am•2pm 215 W Main St. 
Visit our model town home at 
309 W. College #1 
Hours MWF 3-6; TR 1-6; S 12-3 
• Afternoon work block. 
Call 
529-1082 
• Car helpful, with mileage reimbursement. 
• Sales experience helpful. 
Circulation Drivers 
• Hours: 2 n.m. - 6 a.m. 
• Good driving record a must. 
• Students w/8:00 - 9:00 n.m. classe~ need not 
a Iv. 
Classified Inside SaJcs 
• Duties include reception nnd general clerical 
• Previous snlcs experience helpful, not necessary 
Production 
• Nii;ht shin (must be :l\'ailable until 2 a.m.) 
• PD!lition available immediately. 
· • Pre,·iou., printing or layout experience helpful, but not 
necessary. 
• Students with 8:00 - 9:00 a.m. classes need not apply. 
Advertising Production 
~ Afternoon workblock required. 
• Macintosh experience helpful. 
• Qunrk.'CPress experience helpful. 
Web Dt signer 
• Macintosh experience required. 
• l\lorning wor.ltblock. (start training now!) 
• l'hotoshop experience helpful. 
• HTML knowledge expcricncl.! helpful. 
• ftraphic experience helpful. 
The Vaily E,rr;,ptian io nn Equ,1 Opportunity f:mployu. 
n~'~1::.~u::k~r!~~~~0.:i:.\t~:.'ffi1f.:-R.:.1ts9. 
MonJny thniui;h Friday, 8 A.~I. • 4.30 P.M. 536-3311 
COMICS 
·····---------
Rubes by Leigh Rubin 
==~r& University 2 
,,.--~==~ I I 
t 
Dave 
~veiy <?O oft.en, Pop wH:ure &rw,,~ an 
extendo:! r3riy for a di[fen,nt gener.abon ... 
'1 
1· 
I THE Daily Crossword 
ACROSS 
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~~:..,-r o;,"';;;.'="-"" Q.'1111 
2!1CA-bu 31C-"°'1) 4tht.,n 
:!JC~,- '-'&"'1 -
31,.,_,rl_ 44~!cr !illo.tdlown 
3'\'rT'.n.sc-. - 51L'..+ell.ri 
34-~ 45~,a 52hsl'al!• 
3'11.,qrncrcy CGO.- !.JM:ml'tla!iio 
:11c:.~ 47~m ... s.-c1oiv-e 
_.,. 4<1Wlln>I 6H'"""'a<hoc4 
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by Garry Trudeau 
by Frank Cho 
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uneetM':4'I ~ NO PROS ALLOWED: lowba~ketbal!jcrscyn:.,;cmbli'lghis- promoted S_haq morc_th;m i( pru-F"ood n> el 1e-f Laker Jersey, IS not lit to be !>hown moted Pepsi. And while lhc Jer.-cy 
R ~ ~~ . L'lkcr's appearance in ad during CBS' covemge of the Final he was wearing did nol have Lakm , Ben-.&:t kf,,J,,~ .,, • I _ NCAA l Four. on 1he fronl. it was gold wi1h lhe 
't:::1111 e,4¾ 'ffir:y VIO ates nt cs. · "We have a pulicy about tl)c No. 34 on i1." . 
1~ Lo., A~<;u.rs Ti~if-~ appcamnce of :1c11ve pro athletes m CDS spokeswoman Leslie Ann 
ad, on tclcca,ts of sport.s in which Wade said that the NC1\A contrac-
111e NCAA has dl-cmed that a the pro alhlcte is participaling," tually ha.s 1hc right to ~I lhc rules 
• new Pepsi commercial starring NCAA promolions director Alfn.-d governing the conlent of commer-
A·~ n1 ~~~i ~~-~~ 
~~,,. ' -~-~- '·; 
BOPON 
DOWN. }\~i~-·t:t· "~-~t!_-.,;., 
~ ~~; . .. 1t IIJ/ -~ ' 7,·":~m.. 019'J70.sk,n.Rct,bnslrcoll)O'OIO< r - ~~ - - - - - - -
SAVE $2 ON EASTER CAKES I (OR A.'\'Y OTIIER CAKE. MIN. PURCIIJ\SE $121 
Basking,) Robbins. 
L - - - JORDER EARLYL ~ E~es~ilJ 
r - BuyO~e 2 gc'o~ s~;;;' - ~ 
I Get 1 Free 
I Baskin[ji) Robbins. 
Sha4uillc O'Ncal uf the Los While said from Indianapolis. cials shown during its champi-
Angeles Lakers, wlm wear.; :1 ye!- Said While; "We felt like 1his ad onships. 
Cums K. 81AS1/l\11ly Ec'\l'll.m 
MASTER PLAN: Head coach Kay Brechielsbauer discusses plans for this weekend's 
upcoming games at the Western Illinois Invitational in Macomb. The Salukis will face St. Louis 
University and Drake University. 
SOFTBALL 
n•nrinul·,1 frum p,,t:l' 20 
Alon I! with Dr.1ke, lhc 'Salul..i, will n1cct SI. 
Louis u;iwr,ity ( 1-151. \\hu 1hey 1hra,hl'd 10-
bc:11int: Dr:1kl'. Wl' I.now we c:m heat 1hem, 
"Wl1c1her we ·:ire up or down. we know we 
arc helter 1han 1hcm." 
0 :\larch :! I al the Salul..i, ln\'it:itional. SIUC 
po"ihly will malch up wilh \\btem Illinois 
Uniwrsity (9-10-1 ), who handl'd lhc Saluki, :1 • 
:!- I defeat l\larch :! at 1hc Soulhl'm Cla"ic. 
Freshman shortstop Lori Greiner hopes the 
team will sec WIU in the ch:11npi11n,hip hr.1ck-
c1 Saturdav. 
Senior pilchcr Ja1nic Schu111:k, who is a 
force from lhc mound :md lhc pla1c. will 1ry 10 
mal.c ·a prc,cncc again,1 Dr.11.e. 
Sd1u11cl.. \\ ho i, 11-1 1in the ,casun, leads 
1hc Salul.i, in innings pitched (88.::!) compklc 
g.11nc, ( IOI :111d ,trikcouts (75), while record-
ing :1 .::!97 a\·cr:1gc from lhc plate. 
Scnior third hasem:111 Becky Lis is the 
Salul.is' main threat from 1hc pl;11c and will lry 
10 lead SIUC's :m,cnal :1cainst Dr.1kc. 
"Since h,1 lime we played 1hem (WIUI we 
haw :111 pulled togelhcr.'" she said. "W,: arc look-
ing forward IO a rcm:llch. We will show them 
whal we arc mad.: of. TI1e l:t,1 time we folded 
over. We had a couple had innings. and we arc 
working on eliminating those had innings." 
Lis. who leads 1hc MVC imd SIUC in career 
doubles wi1h -t-t. is first in batting avcrngc 
(.338). 1hird in hils (:!-t). ,ccond in triples(:!) 
:md second in runs scored ( 17) for the Salukis. 
Brcchlclsbauer said SIUC is ready to 
improve upon its prc\·ious loss to WIU. 
"\Ve were flat the first time we played lhem 
(WIU)," she said. "We would like 10 play 1hcm 
again,}Vc didn't play bad. but we just weren't 
sharp. 
BENSON 
con1inuc,I fwm p.1i:c 20 
Hairston said. "I don't think I could 
do ii. I have my own approach to 
hilling. Oh\·iously ii works for him 
and if ii works for him gn::11." 
111c l..cy 10 making ii all \\ork is 
conccnlrJtiun. which Benson t:1kcs 
IO knew lkpll1s. 
"I'll imagin,! myself pulling on 
my balling gluws. my hclmc1 am! 
l;1rring ur lhc l,;11," lk1NJ11 said. "I 
cwn lry to li.'1!I 1he gr.t,s bcnl'alh my 
fl'l!I, 1ry;ng lo mal..c ewrything ,t, 
rc:11 a, po,,ihle." 
llc1N111·, mc111;1l app11x1ch bcgan 
l,l',I summer ;11 a progr.1111 in Los 
,\ngclc, called 111c Jaeger Baschall 
,kad.:my. \\ hkh cmphasi,cs a F.1r 
Easlcm ;1ppmad1 10 baseball. as 
well as life. 
"I 1hnugln ii w11111ll 11<: :1 good 
1hing to do.'' Bc11"111 ,.aid. "l"m real-
ly i111crc,tl'<I in the mental a,pecl of 
the t!:nnc. I 1hink rm rc,1ping 1hc 
rewards fmm it." 
Indeed ht: is. 
In 65 at hats this sc,tson, Benson 
has collcclcd 3::! hit .. anJ ha.'\ a team-
high ::!3 RBIs to his crcdi1. which he 
attributes 10 his deep menial focus. 
During the visuali1.a1ion pllll.-css. 
Benson creates a menial hitter's 
box and cuncenlralcs on hilling ccr• 
1airi pilches and laying off olhl'rs. 
"When I lake 1hat cx;1ggcrn1cd 
d.-ep hrcalh. my mind won't know 
1hc difference b.:tw.-cn what is rc:11 
and \\hal I am \·i,ualiting." Benson 
said. "When I'm visu:1li1ing I am 
taking an c.,lr.t :!O cuts in my mind 
in an idc:1I envimnmcnl. 
"If you ever wa1cl1 me hit. I'll do 
the ~~•me 1hing 11<:forc I ,rep inlo 1hc 
l)tl\. -. 
Yel Benson is quick to'jx,inl mu 
1h:11 his menial e,crdscs arc 1he lalk 
of 1he clubhouse al times and arc 
oflcn suhjl'Ct Ill ridicule. 
Timugh 1hcy may te:tsc Benson 
:11 limes. his dedicalion to ha.scb,1II is 
highly appn.'l:iatl'd. 
"lie, is a r.irc bird - thal's for 
,urc," Jones s:1id jokingly. "I dun'1 
know if I have cwr mcl anyone lil..c 
him. hut whalc\W works for him is 
what it takes. We knew when he 
came here in the lirs1 place that he 
wa.s a li11lc hit weird, bur we did not 
know he wa. .. 
going to hil a.s 

















g,Jmes can be 
heard on WCIL's 
1020AM. 
.. ,-do a shortened version of ii 
befor.: c:1ch g:unc." Benson s;iid. 
"Before 1hc game ,1arts you'll find 
me wandering down to 1he bullpen 
and gelling away fmm cvcry·onc to 
focus." 
Lil.c Callahan. Jones c:111'1 find 
:mv faulls with wh:11 Benson h:1s 
pnxluced thus far. jusl a.s long :tS he 
conlinucs 10 do so. 
"If l•c w,t, hillim: .:!(XI or some-
thing lil.c that an-d doing these 
things I would question \\ hy he 
docs i1," Jones ,.aid. "Dul 1he w:1y he 
is hilling. how c:m you s.ay ~ny-
lhing'!' 
No one has to !,:!)' any1hing. 1hc 
Mais s:1y :111 that is n•~'tkd. 
SPORTS 
f).\IIJ EG\'PTI.\\ 
Out of hibernation 
RETURN TO THE COURT: 
Saluki tennis squad shakes off cobwebs 
and heads to first match since March I. 
BRAD WEBER 
DAII.Y faWrTIAS Rm.lRH.R 
Junior l\lnlly Card will walk in for her lir..t match 
Friday against the University of Arkansas-Little 
Rock not knowing what to e~pect :1fter being abselll 
from the game for three weeks. 
Card. along with the rest of the SIUC women's 
PAJ MAHON/P.11l1· E1."IJ•1i.111 
BACKHAND: Soluki tennis team member Liz 
Gordner, o senior from Essex, England, tokes a 
swing Wednesday during practice. 
tennis team. will play their lirst matches Friday since 
l\larch I. 
Card said it might take the team a few games to get 
going. bul the te:nn should not be sluggish, 
"I think our te:nn is well prepared," she said. 
"Wc'\'e had good weather for the past month, and the 
layoff has us ready to go." 
Besides Arkansas-Lillie Rod ·tic Salukis aho 
will face the Uni\'crsity of Tenn , .•e-Chattanooga 
and the Uni\'crsity of Memphis in !lo,:l matches. 
Coach Judy Auld is looking forw:ird to getting 
back into the swing of things after the three-week 
layoff. 
··we want to play like we did in New Orleans 
before the break ... she said. 
"It's a matter of getting our mental game back and 
to gain our focus again.'" 
1l1c Salukis. who arc :?-4 on the season, arc look-
ing to impro\'c upon their record. 
Card said the prc\'ious matches the team has 
played will gi\'c the team an edge during competi-
tion. 
"If this were our first match. we would be slow," 
she said. ··nut since we ha\'e been playing it's going 
to help tremendously.'' 
Junior Helen Johnson said the team worked very 
hard during the break to improve on mechanics. 
which were not present earlier in the season. 
"It would have been nice to play," she said. "But 
because we weren't able to play. we used the practice 
time to focus on area.~. which we haven't done well 
in.'' 
Johnson said the high lc\'cl of competition Friday 
and Saturday in Memphis, Tenn.; is going tu prepare 
the Salukis for their conference matches, which 
begin April -t against Illinois State Uni\'ersity in 
Normal. 
"\\'c'r.= playing against some really tough compe-
tition Friday," she said. 
"With so many good teams there, ii can only help 
us get better." 
Auld sa; I the key lo this we.::k is for the lcam to 
regain its confidence it had hcforc the break. 
"When you ha\'e such a long layoff. you want In 
g:1in your confidence hack:· ,he said. "This tl'am 
likes to play m:1tchcs. so gcning the conlidcncc back 
,houldn"t be a problem." 
Johnson said 1hc p111cn1ial for the team i~ 1hcrc. it 
i, just a malll'r of pl;1ying heller. 
··1 think if we do wcll thi, wcck, then will he pre-
pared for 1hc l\lVC toumaml'nt:· ,hc said. ··rm just 
glad 10 get ha.:k into match play." 
SUMMER SCHOOL FOR PEOPLE. 
ON THEIR WAY TO THE TOP. 
I( you didn't sign up for· for a $4,000 scholarship 
ROTC as a freshman or and advanced o'Iicer 
sophomore, you can still training when you return 
catch up this summer by to campus in the fall. 
attending Army ROTC You'll also have the 
Camp Challenge,a paid self-confidence and 
six-week course in I'"'" discipline you need 
leadership. Apply • to succeed in college 
now. You may qualify and beyond. 
IL'.IL!I•* 
ARMY ROTC 
THE SMARTEST COWGE COURSE TOU CAN Tl\KE 
For details, visit Kesnar on Greek Row or call 
-453-7563 
IT!ubo Power Ranrers 
rrt1 1::IO a,aa (1:40) .,,,1 •~.c1 
86lt a.aaa,'la(• ,60)TJ4ae_.., 
Ila•• l•-&O 3·•1 (1·601 T·41 
..... ~ '.A. .. P.o ::::::::::i:::::::()'013) 
a:40•:41(eoo)aoo 
* 
* * ' * * * * * * :,, 
* * * * !~=' 
* * * * * * ************* 
SCOHEllO.\Ull s ) ki s t Tennis: 
NBA a u nor s Dawgs travel to Memphis, Tenn., 
Bulls 96, Raptors 83 r . . . for first matches since March 1. 




Spikers ink middle blocker 
SIUC volleyball coach Sonya Locke 
ha.~ announced that Molly Meeker ha.~ 
signed a national letter of inter.I to play 
for the Salukis ne:\I fall. 
MeekL'T, a native of Emden. wa.~ a 
four-year letterwinncr at Hart.~hurg-
Emden High School and helped her team 
to a 3+4 n.'Conl la.~t SC:t\On, including a 
regional and sectional championship. 
Meeker, a 6-foot-1-inch middle blocker. 
earned all-stale and all-area honors her 
senior year, setting the school n.'Conl for 
most kills and blocks in a can.-cr. 
SIUC GOLF 
Golfers open spring season 
SIUC's men·s golf team opens its 
spring ~a.,on with the Sminy·s Golf 
Cla.ssic at Southwest Mis1,ouri Stale 
University beginning Monday. 
The loumamcnl runs thruugh Tuesday 
for the Salukis. who will compete again,1 
17 other teams. 
Four Missouri V:ill.:v Confen:1Kc 
oppon.:nts are includclin thi.~ year's 
field: Creighton Unhersity. Illinois State 
University. the University of Northern 
Iowa and host Southwest Mis,ouri Stale. 
Other non-conforencc tiics includ.: the 
University of Central Oklahoma. Iowa 
State University. Kans:t, State University 
and St. Louis Uni,ersity. 
SIUC TENNIS 
Men start conference season 
111c Saluki men·, h:nnis te;un opens 
play today in the Mi"ouri V;1!1ey 
ConferenL-c -.c;t,on with matches at 
lllinui, St;,t.: Uni\crsitv. 
SIUC. which is 3-5-this ,pring.1akc, 
on th.: Rcdbinls ;11 3 p.m., followed hy 
111:llchcs Satunlav :1cai11,t Dr.ikc 
Uni,crsitv al 9 a:m~:md Wichita Stale 
Univcrsil)' al J p.m. 
·n1c Salulds ;ire led fre,hmen Randv 
de Gu1man. \\ho carri.:s a -4-t n.-cord ii1 
,inglcs play into 1h.: touma111cnt. 
Tc;1mmatc Juan Carlos England ;md de 
Gu1.111an ha\'e a·J-2 record in double, 
play this spring. 
SIUC TRACK 
Men's team takes on Purdue 
The SIUC men's track and field will 
take just 10 of it\ members when it trav-
els to Punluc Uni\'cr:;ity for the Purdue 
Invitational today and Saturday. 
Saluki coach Bill Cornell said sc\'er.11 
team members wanted the ha\'l! the 
Ea.~ter weekend off. so he is taking I 0 
members for the optional meet. 
Included in that group is Orlando 
McKee and Sam Rone in the 200-m.:ter 
da.~h and Neil Duncan. Eric Vclk'Ca and 
Daye Wilson in the -4(X).mclcr da.\h. 
Rounding out the trip's group are run-
ners Matt McClelland and Charlie Stelk 
and Peter Jus1.c1.yk. Rodney While and 
Jonathon Sweetin in field C\'ent\. 
Baseball on a higher plane 
ART OF BATTING: 
Brad Benson, Saluki catcher 
and top hitter takes a fresh 
approach to the game. 
MICHAEL DEFORD 
DE Sl'llRTs Enm 1R 
Brnd Ben.son's appruach toward hit-
ting may be a little unorthodox. but 
Saluki baschall coach Dan Callahan 
wbh.:s he had more players like him. 
Benson, SIUC's premier catcher and 
hitting guru, hones his skills at the plate 
through meditation. the art of mental 
relaxation. 
At least three times a week Benson. 
a junior. sits on the floor of his apart-
ment, blocking out everything around 
him. Each of Benson's meditation ses-




pitches 10 help him concentr.11c in a 
real-game situation. 
"I do Yoga twice a week, and lhal 
helps for menial clarity. that focus that 
you need to play." Benson said. "I usu-
ally visualize once a day and meditate 
once a day." 
While Benson·, ;1pproach may be 
seem mystifying to some. th.: end 
r.:sults arc nothing short of impressive. 
lleading imo this weekend's four-
game series against Missouri Vall.:y 
Conference riv;1l Soutl:wc,t l\lissouri 
State Univcr.-ity (J-1 ). consi.,ting of 
doubleheaders Saturday :md Sunday at 
Abe :-.lartin Field. lkn,on is hitting a 
whopping .-495 for SIUC. ,,ho arc 2-1 
in lcagu.: play and 7-14 mer.ill. 
Pill MAHoN/lluly E1...,r11-1n 
SEE THE BALL, BE THE BALL: Soluki pitcher Brad Benson, a 
iunior from Tempe, Ariz., uses his unique approach of visualizing the hit before 
swinging for the bell Thursday during practice. 
well as long as he continu~s his offen-
sive onsl:tu!!ht. 
"If it works as well as it has for him. 
I wish Wl! had ~nme other guys that 
would subscribe to that." 
Benson's .-4 1)5 average leads all 
Salukis and his seven hnmcrs is second 
onlv tu ·nr..t baseman Aaron Jones. who 
has.eight. 
••fie is a ~linlc bit unique as far a., his 
mental approach. but you can·, knock 
success:· Callahan said. "I don•t care if 
he is prncticing Yoga standing on his 
head in front of City Hall. If that's 
going to work and ifs not a violation of 
somebody else's rights. then so be it. 
Not many ar.: willing to do ~o just 
)'l!I. 
"If it isn't broke don't tix it;· Jerry 
Callahan ;1dmits Benson's mcntal 
approach is a liulc peculiar. but it sits SEE BENSON, r.-\GE IS 
Salukis hunt Bulldogs at Invitational 
SOFTBALL REMATCH: 
SIUC hopes to repeat 
victory over Drake at 
Western Illinois Invite. 
DONNA CoLTER 
DAILY E,.;rrrtA}, Rm.,RHR 
The Western Illinois Invitational 
will be a rcriiatch of sorts for lhc 
SIUC softball •cam. 
The Salukh ( 15-10) alrcady 
have faced four of 1h.: li\'e t.:ams al 
the invi1a1ional. which will be in 
Macomb today and Saturday. But 
the biggest competitor for SIUC 
will be Missouri Valley Conference 
foe Drnkc University { 12-6). which 
the Salukis will meet at 11 today. 
..We played Drnkc our fourth 
game of the day in Tallahassee (at · 
the Florida State Invitational March 
I<>).'' coach Kay Brcchtclsbauer 
said. "After the first couple of 
innings. it was our game. TI1cy arc a 
very good ball club. We have to be 
sharp and make some defensive 




S~t~. ~2-.1 p.°m. _ 
The game SIUC played against 
Drake in Tallahassee resulted in a 6-
5 loss and a tic for fifth place in the 
invitational. 
Freshman infielder Jamie 
Campbell said the learn is ready for 
its opening-round contest against 
the Lady Bulldogs. 
··we arc really pumped and real-
ly excited," Campbell said. "\Ve 
want to get them {Drake) back. 
There is tension between the two 
teams. All we arc talking about is 
SEE SOFTBALL, rAGE 18 
f¥1:1:J.iu@U)J 
• the Western 
Illinois lnvitaitonal 
in Macomb is 
today and 
Saturday. 
• SIUC's game 
~inst Drake will 
becit-i at 11 today, 
fallowed by St. 
Louis University at 
3p.m. 
